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By 
Cliarlea igdward Bell 
I. lifTROOnCTIOIf 
The area of Florida in roimd nunfoerg cos^iprises 37>000,000 
acres of which only nbait 2,'-l-00j0C=0 acres in actual culti­
vation. Althour^h detaJ.led soil surveys have been raade for 
approximately only one-foiiroh of the state these surveys have 
"been so distributed as to rfivs a general idea of the soil con­
ditions in the entire state, 
Bryan aid StoutFiwire^^-'^^desGrS-be about 30 coil series cov-
er5.ng rai area of approximately 7»9^'"3j507 acres. The predor:-incit­
ing soil tys38 in the area surveyed is IJorfolk sn,nd which oca-
prises 2,337>39^ acres or aboi^t percent of the total ?.rea 
surveyed. 
There sxe in this state approxiraately 2'+,^l-l^l-j93^'' 
trees including limes, lemons, Irjcr.auats and other miscellaneous 
varieties but not including Satsuma oranges in Iorth~?;eet Fieri-
da. If it is D.ssiE^ed that these trees are planted by the rec-
tnnrfdlar system of plantinr;: :-n.d the trees are 55 feet ?nart, 
than, there would c« acres planted to citrus. 
Oalculn.tions frori by 'ii'jinson 'nd sM Her-
shall^'^'•')sho^ that 35.5 Pe^fcent of the r-jinual total income from 
crops in Florida'is derived froa citrus. Unpublished data hj 
DeSusk^^^^show that approsirantely nirty-five percent of oil cit­
rus plantings in this state are on the Norfolk series 'j^hich, in 
this cane, practically means Horfolk sand (deep phase). 
Bennett^-'^classifies th.e llorfolk series as "grayish to light-
hroi^i Ooe^tal plain lands with yellow, friahle subBOils." This 
soil is very porous and in this section of the country, due to 
climatic conditionsj unusually poor in plant nutrients and or­
ganic matter. TABLES I, II, nnd I? TOre derived from unpublish­
ed data obtained in this laboratory, cheTTiioal examination of 
a typical llorfolk sand (deep phase) shoisrs the followin'S: cosipo-
sition^ shown in TABLS'3 I and n. 
TABLIi; III ,^ives tho yield of different kinds of oitrua 
fruit produced per acre, and to which the follo'^?in'j data may 
be applied. 
Average weight of fruit per box ftO lbs. 
Total weight of fruit renoved per aero (:50itl73) = 13,-00 lbs. 
Average percent water in fruit = 35,0 
Total weight of fruit raroved par acre (KgO free basis) = 
20?6 lbs. 
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Oranc V'er Pot 1.300 C.53I 0,001 0.950 0. 3s 'i 
595.39 "O'S. •"0;? Acre 1-7.9 37.1 17'1.3 00.3 Go-:.? 
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Froli! TABLE IV we find there are -523.7 pounds c? plant nu­
trient lost fron p. ?lrp;in ilorfolk sand ':.nnuaily throiin:li drainaf^e. 
Qhould citrus be -pjOBin/j on this untreated soil there Mpht be 
reiaoved frovn the soil threugli the r enoval of tlie crop an addi­
tional 72>69 nounds or a total each yesr of SsS«39 pounds per 
acre. 
alsc TaBiiS^ X, II esci IV it is seen that the niisnti-
ty of aslant food lost each yaar a;:;iounts to I5.3 percent of the 
replacGable "bases or 2.16 percent of the total nlaat nutrient 
per acrs to the depth of 33 inches. TASLH! IV also aivss the 
total annual loss per acre frci'a ;forfolk sand (deep phaoe) 
which has been treated vuth & heavy application of a co;Ttplst3 
fertiliser. The total plant food added to thi^ r;:cil -a^^otintsd 
to ll^l-G.C pounds i3er acre. The data shcii' IJCfJ.1 pounds lost 
throu;':h i.hfaino.'"e, 7:hich ia I0o3''-^ noi:!iiG3 in excess of ttsat 
lost fron the virgin soil. This lose is :approxii;)at&ly Gauiv-
alent to the total aiiiount of plant food added plun that loot 
from the noil with no fertilizer treatment. This indicotss 
that this type of soil may lose through dr5ina':':o, within one 
year, an a^^iount of plsnt food e-<upl to th.?t ndded in a lieavy 
application of inorganic fertilisers, and th^t there is no 
aconiaulation of plnnt food in this r;oil fro^;! inorganic fsrti-
liser adrii tions. 
11. OBJSGT OF THE IrlWlSTiaATXOH 
Owing to the extent to which Norfolk sand (deep phase) is 
used for citrus plaiitinn' in Florida and to its physical and 
chemical propertieEi, this t'/pe of soil was used througliout this 
i-OTQstigation. 
Spy ague and I-iarrero, (^f)Ke0n, ^3-^)Hosie2' ?jid Custafson, ^'SO) 
ISrown end /Jlison, ^^5)o;reave:s^3y)and -apjiy others have shovm 
the addition of organic aatter to a soil chsjiges its phys­
ical and chemical characteristics as ^'Joll as its ability to 
support plant grcj^th. Therefore, it v'/as though.t that by the 
addition of different 'Kinds o? orftajiic satter (in the foro of 
driedj f^reen Kiaxiures) to the soil and r.tudyinp; ths rate of de~ 
coiiiposition of these materials ?md their effeote on the chem­
ical coraposition of the soil soiae orgonlc jaaterial sight be 
found which vTOuld be beneficial to both the chenical and physi­
cal properties of thiiD soil. As citrus bears such a sipiifi-
cant T)cj:t in iTlorida agriculture It ^as deemed n,dvlsable also 
to test the response of citry.G c-eedlin^^s (soiir oranjTie; Citrus 
Aiirantiuj-ij L.) to these treatiaents. 
ni. nTnTo:noAL 
A. Sffaot of Orcaaic /tatter on the soil 
Of the nany soiiroes of or,2:n,alc raatter added to the soilj 
stable aHjiure seems to 'be ?7;lthout equal ^^heii coniparecl with 
other orpanic materials. The part played by rar^ure in soil 
fertility has been ascribed by Wakasnan oM Diehia^'^'AHo be duo 
to several distinct factos^s. 1- Jtiamire is a jrood source of 
the carbon dioxide necesoary for plant growth; 2- it contains 
readily available r>itror;:enj phosphorus and potaBsiui?.; 3" the 
organic matter in the manure serves to replenish the aipply of 
soil organic matter as hiimis; -U it has an important influence 
on the microbial life of the ooil. Organic matter in f-^eneral 
influences the grotTth^5^'''')and activities of the soil iiricro-
organisas by providing aore favorable chemical ond physical con­
ditions in the aoil and by sraplyinr!; a source of energy for 
these organisas. 
Bro?;n and Allison, ^-5)and Greaves(33)fotrnd that applica­
tions of organic manures increased or3i;ionifics;{:ionj nitrifica­
tion and asofication to a considera.ble degree and that le,<:^inii~ 
nous green-aanures had a greater effect thsai the rianiires and 
non-lecwies. The increase in nitrification was apparently 
T L|. 
independent of the iiitrccQn-c-arbon ratio in tlie rr^terials used, 
'ioaier Oustafson)have shown that Then 5»0 percent 
of organic raatter was --^dded to ooarse sand tlis water-holding 
capacity of the sand "/?as inoieased ^f-0.0 percent n.nd --hen 10.0 
percent of organic matter v?as added this property vras increased 
35•? percent. 
Alway !md Hellerfound that a soil rich in organic mat­
ter retained jviore ??ater than a soil poor in organic matter. 
This property of organic matter 'lae more pronounced during cool, 
'jj'et smrnexs thnn during '"armer ond drier weather, 
a^raguo nnd l;arrero^-''7)found that sandy soil could 'oe im­
proved for the growth of -raas hy the addition of culti^'ate-d 
Now Jersey peat, spent riiuGhrooia soil, raw I'dchigan peat, rianure 
and peat iiioss. The first ti:-7o ns'.ied M'ere the liioGt 3G,tisfactory 
types of organic Batter for sandy spoils. All types of organic 
matter used in this investigation largely pre-o-eated formation 
of craciCBj aodified the physical propertisg of the soil ond in­
creased plant growth i5hen applied to a clay loaa. The organic 
matter of saamire ^as aore rapidly deco^oeed and lost than that 
of vnj other material tented. The orgardc natter in cultivated 
peat md nushrooa soil leas rapidly decoa'roosed than that of 
raw pept or peat JTJOBS. The aost desirable t}/pe of organic raat-
ter to be used depends on the properties of the rnaterial itself 
and the tyj3e of soil on vMch it is to loe .applied. 
'! in 
... y 
f 7^^ Huprecht fo^md tliat tlio nitrate content of plot soils 
was greater when legusninous winter cover crops were r^rown pjiA 
Incorporated In the soil thf^i ixhen non-lepp-aes "Crs f;;rown or 
where no cover crops imve Lysimeter eicperimentg allow 
tliat i^liere a legi^ainons oover crop Tas ri'rovrnj followed by oornj 
there -^kis r, distinct eavin|-^ la plant food as well as a reduc­
tion in total drainage. 
Ksen^-' 'states that there is ?. change in the ph-;nlco-
chGiriic.al properties of soil brought about l3y the soil organic 
matter and lie gives a comp'iTigon of the farmyard manure treated 
and iin;nanured plots in permanent harley experiments on the Hoos 
Field to prove his statement. One cheEiical effect of organic 
matter seens to consist in the dissolving of nrnall ainoimts of 
SQBquioxides r:2id f^ilica. 
Hill raid nany other inveetigntors have found that the 
ill effects from applications of pure cellulose were proportion­
al to the aiTiOunt of oellnlose added. This Rnne condition pre­
vailed '.vhon plants t.'ere grown in nutrient solutions containing 
cellnlose. Crimson clover increased plant growth v^hen added to 
sand ajid to Hagerstomi silt lorsi in ttfos and allo^jed to reraain 
out of doors, 
B. "Decoiiiposition of Organic Ifett^r 
Deherain and Demouaoy^'^-Jde-sonstrated that, in the process 
of oxidation (deoonpoBition) of organic aattsr, oxygen is ,al-
•ffays taken up md carton uio/.ide set free, 
Villi tin;;; .'mi Schoonover foimrl that ciiz'ing retarded t/ne 
rate of <tecoi:K3ositioa of red clover tops as liieasured by snmonl-
ficationj nitrification -•nd loraa ox carbon. An es^ipjiatory 
hypothesis lo that drying consed hardsnina; and shriveling of the 
tisaueg -"hich interfered -^^ith the rseatrance of v^ater 'Jihich is 
nocOGsary ;for the pofteniay of the plant tiogijs precedinp* de-
cor^osition of the pl:mt by haoteria. 
The rsj^idlty -md nature of deco-iwsition of plant materials 
were fonnd hy Wsksman and T9nney^5<>)+,Q depend ijpon; 1- the 
of the plant (the yoimser and less mature the laore rapid was the 
rate of decoi^pORition); 2- the coBiposition of the plant; 3- the 
prosenco of available inorganic materials. The more mature 
plants laclced a balance between oyailable carbohydrates snd avail­
able nitror:0n and minerals reaui'^ed by raicroorp;anisiiis iVhlch de-
ooapose the plant. In this case tli.s addition of inorryanic nn-
triants ??ill h^.Btsn decoi^osition. Wak^niian^9''!-)pub88nuent to 
this fonad '•'•'a.t the optim'a moifsture condition for the activi­
ties of rinny soil aicroorj^niiflJnB naa reriChed when nbont half 
the pore npace of the sail aao filled with 'spter. 'lith lin;ht 
sr-ndy jsoils this condition is obtained a'hen the usater content 
is about 10 nercent of its '"jeitr^ht and alth heavy silt or clay 
soils at .about 20 percent of its weight. 
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Potter and Snyder^ 63 )foimd that calcim carbonate In the 
coufse of 124 days increased botii tlie total amount of carbon 
dioxide evolved from soil and tlie amount given off by the or­
ganic setter in tiie soil* According to Hill; drying re­
tarded the decomposition of legujjics* He s-oggosted that tMs 
retardation r/as probably due to the change of the soluble hoini-
celluloaes and othor polysaceharideo into less soluble forms. 
Mai'tin, (S~)d0termined carbon dioxide evolution; nitrate 
aecui-sulation and numbers of molds to measure the rate of decay 
of alfalfa roots, s?/eet clover roots and straw and found tloat 
the greatest difference in docay occurred soon after the mate­
rials v;ere incorporated in the soil. Tiioreafter the differonco 
dlminishod. The predominant types of molds that were found in 
the soil treated ?/ith alfalfa roots were Hucor;, Rhiaopus and 
Alternariai in soil treated with sweet clover, Aspergillus and 
•penioilliura and in soil treated with straw, Cladosporium. He 
also concluded that the greatest rapidity of decomposition and 
the greatest benefit to soil v^ere attained by the use of groen 
lEanures at the half-grovjn stage. 
The addition of inorganic mtrogen to composted trash vi8.s 
found by Bonnet^^^-^to hasten doaoiiiposition processes. Practi­
cally all of the nitrogen present and added was recovered in 
the residues and no nitrogen was lost either by volatilisation 
or reduction phenomena. Increases of nitrogen in the compost, 
18 
to wliicli no nit3?ogQn tod been added, were ascribed to nitro­
gen fixation. 
WalcsEian and Tenne7^^*'^^s'bat;© that vrlien fclie nitrogon Gon-
terit of a i^lant is about percent it is Just S'affieient 
to coTex' tlie rBquiroments of isicroorganisms \7iiie]i are actli/D 
in dscomposition within a period of foup weeks. All nitipogon 
in excess of 1»'7 percent is rapidljr changed to an available 
foxTa QYm Q-oring the first few ViToalrs of decomposition. "Piie 
increase in soil huKias is due to the acotroiulation of lignins 
and the sj^-nthesis of nitrogenous complexes by soil organisms 
accounts foi' its nitrogen contents 
C. Poimation of Carbon Dioxide 
Deherain and Derrioussy(^-^)in 1896, found feliat the forxaa-
tion of carbon dioxide is due to the action of mieroorganisms 
and t'mt the earbon dioxide content increased with teriiperat-aro 
to about 65 a *^0. They also found that the moisture content ^  state 
of division and aeration influenced the amoujit of carbon diox­
ide formed, 
ils the decomposition of organic inattei' in the soil is bio-" 
logical and carbon dioside ia alvmys an end product of decompo­
sition, a measuro of the carbon dioside evolTCd should give an 
index to tlie rate ot decoiiposition. iiany netiiods ha^e been ne-
vised foi'' tlie purpose of collGctlnf: r„nd detsrrining: the rjur^nti-
ty of carbon dioxide forixa in the soil. Leatha?^''^-^collected 
soil Br^raples in sucn a way as to p-event the diifasion of air. 
these saiaples of soil I'rere taken to the laboratory End analysed 
for the cai?"bou dioxide content. 
Russell and Appieyard, ' "•'•'Potter and Snyderj ^--vand Tui-
• ('ao^ pin^-"-'olDtaiTxed the sell sir froiii the soil in situ in a sr'ieaaur-
0d qiieaitity and the air ootained wo..s ranplyzed in the latexatory 
for the content of carhon dioxide. 
L^iondegardh^''^'"'^ devised nn appar,atiiri which consisted of an 
"asTsiration bell" that was placed over a hno"aii area of soil, 
and the carbon dioxide ?;as collected as it escaped from the soil 
^Tapo, and ri^xt, ^-'-^^Potter and Snyder, ''•'7h'::02'kle, 
and 'Jaksiiian and 8tarlcey^?'^T:!easured 'fehe carbon dioxide in air, 
previously freed •froin COg, passed continuoualy OVST the surface 
of soil saiiples placed in containers. These InvestigatorQ con­
sider this method a maaouro of the carbon dicslde producin.f^: 'lovir-
er of the soil mider cert^ain conditions ?raps^^''-5)thinks thai 
imder these conditions the results ••'re Tjore nearly like those 
secured under field conditions than -"hen the soil ig aerated. 
h!arsh^''^75modi"fied the several processes in such a t7?y as 
t o  p a s s  a i r  t h r o i K h  t h e  s o i l  a s  r ; e l l  a s  o v e r  i t .  
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?sji Suchtelenjn3id found thst the 
intensity' of co.rbon dioxide y^roduction was niucli p^Teater 'it the 
b8p;iniiinr of the exi>erime2it end rnpid!Ly deoj?er:S3d rftar ? short 
•tiae4 OultivatioBj aeratioiij rm1;ri1;jve 'Uid the n-rberir^ls 
•ufsed •••11 liad effects upon CG.rbon dioxide production. 
"xperiiuents conducted by Durpin, Heller ^ "'^^s'nowed 
thai; f^rowinp: plants stiraiilated CG,rbon dioside prcdiiotion. The 
extent of this influence depended upon the particular plant 
used niid the tine involved. The niaxismijn amount of oarbon 
dioxide was foimd in the prejsence of the acs-t actively f^roi'dng 
plr.nts. 
gto 1:1 found thr.t the quantity of carbon dioxide 
formed in a definite tiiie was dependent upon: 1-- the ajnomt of 
orgsnic mtter m'esent ^nd its coirsposition; 2- the aera,tion of 
the iT-oil rind its '•loisture content as well ?,s its physical con­
dition, reaction, and chemical composition; and 3- the nuraber 
ond kind of microorganisms present, ifekain'm and Gtarkey^^S) 
found tha,t the addition of lime to an acid aoil stimulated the 
production of carbon dioxide b'lt not to as preat on extent o,s 
it increp.sed nitrification. This difference was probably due 
to the fact that different orr^inisms are involved in the two 
processes. 
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t). 01 iTitratec in Soils 
gchloesinr; siid "'iirrtS}'^'and warin/^toB^-'-'^ere the first 
to fie)r!Ga8trn.te tl?.at nitrification'is entirely biological in 
nature :;nd that organic antter is decoRiposed '(Sith the forna,tion 
of aiTij?ionia} ^Tbich io then nitrified. 
f 1 Boiillanger and found that aitsmoniuia salts of or­
ganic acids TOre nitrified rapidly. Oerlaoh and 
demonstrated that la fne presence of undeoomposed orrjauic rnat-
ter the soluble nitron;en salts are transformed into insoliible 
proteinsj viiioli ooapotnids are later decomposed DJid the nitro­
gen mads a:7ailabl8 again. 
ochloesing^'-^^noted that th0 ratio betv?een the o:iyf;jen ooii-
sDj.isd, in the process of nitrification; and the nitrogen 
chanff:;ed from pimnonia to the nitrite stage, varied frora ^i-.57 
5.57. 
.?alcssiaii^^'^'^2:ives the following reaction to erolain the 
nechinism of oxidation of c-iiBonia to nitrites by the nitrite 
forDiiig hacteriaS 
2 -f- 3^'2 ^ i iff Op •+ 2HgO (i) 
2 •* yop 3 (2) 
The oxidation of the nitrites to nitra-tes tsisas place accord­
ing to the reaotion-r 
laMO? I HaN03 
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It ms been deraoristr>atGd hj A-lbrecht, (1?2)  and  
others that tliei^ is a depr'eas" 
Ing effect ui^on the formation of nitrates and plant gpov/th fol-
lovdng application of st2»aw. IiH> ^ ^^hfright, ^ 3.04)ai-,^ Slavers 
and liGltz^^^^fomid that strav/ and othoi' materials depressed 
plant growth and the aoctiimlatioB. of nitrates in the soil but 
that tliis haKiiful effect could be overccjie by additions of eas­
ily available nitrogen, such as that found in well-rotted ma­
nure or logumes, 
Blaip and Princeshowed that the depressive effect of 
stra?j is due to the locking up of available nitrogen by the 
organisms whieh us© the organic matter as a source of energy. 
Schloosing and llints, Gainey^28)j^YQ under 
the conditions of tlieir esperimsnts nitrate aecwaulation was dir-
eetly proportional to the moisture content, the maslaruia production 
of nitrates occurring at the highest moisture content vMoh did 
not saturate the soil* 
Waksman^^'^^ cites instances xirhere the presence of soluble or~ 
ganic itiattarj, such as glucose^ is haraful to the activitiea of 
nitrite and nitrate forming organisms. Howeverj Mmitz and Laine 
5previously concluded that organic matter, or huisus^ in the 
soil may be favorable to the activity of nitrifying organisms. 
MiitingC^^®) concluded tliat the water-soluble nitrogen 
content of the material determines the rate of nitrification 
in the initial periods and that a high total niti'ogen content 
cauces rapid total nitrificntion. Ha found ?Iso that green 
plants nitrify i;)Oi's readily in the soil than dry T)lants of the 
saiae f-Hu. kind -mcl that yctmf" ple,nt5 are aore ra;:udly ni­
trified than older ones of the s8;;ie kind. tegiuaeB -re note 
rapidly nitrified than r!.on-le?;;uHsn, 
liOt only doee the Icincl of orp:nJiic flatter in the soil influ-
enoe th.e rapidity rirl total ainount of nitrification out Lyon 
' 5 ^ --y I I y 
and Biggell, Reiisser u'-'-Jhave shown that the presence of 
growing plaiite has an Influence upon this prooeos. ':;oil3 im-
dsr oats J tiiiiothy, inaise, pctatoesj millet and soy beans con­
tained different ajiiounts of nitrates. 
S. Loss of Nitrogen 
Hot only does the process of nitrification go on in the 
soil but under conditions adverse to this phenomenon a process 
of denitrification may take place and the nitrates ferried 
thronfjb the process of nitrification may, through the process 
of denitrification, be commrted back to nitrono nitrogen, 
gaseous ^minonia or even to free nitrogen ?Tas and eirolved froa 
the soil as such. 
Berthelot^-'Un 1d39 found that Gvnall pjnountg of ammonia 
were eirolved from the eoil. Breal'-^^'/found in 1392 that oer~ 
tain organic substances when added to the soil cen serve as 
sources of energy which Vs'ould enable soil organisms to liber­
) I 
ate atinoGpheric nitro^;en iil tcrites, lir.ll -1:7 'lllorj 
Olar'^e •-•.ad l^oriGon, ?nd aiGlin^?"-) otlisrfs hrve 
all demonstrated t^e loss of Ritrogen frojn noil tliroBf^b the 
volatilisation of asixaia* 
?iocher^~^-'foiiG'! that only in the t>essence of a 
a;^onnt of o:fg:aiic 3anaz'G« i? fcaere any f3n:r of a lo'^a of ni­
trate nitrorjon Uie goxI in a gaseous xorru. Tetter 'md 
Sayder found no smisaonia evolved from the soil under the 
conditiojis of their osperiaent. 
fiXlis ::md Htwkin ^  ^^ found that organic amnioniates, fiiioh 
as cotton seed nay oiiirs esrious root injur;- to seedling 
pl,a5its on liaht sandy soila because of a high concentration of 
free aiMonia within the root area. This injury nay he checked 
hy iieiitrsilising this •aiiaonia aith g^pman or by -llo^rin--: the 
fertilizer (-ranoniate) to ror^nin in the noil for none tine be­
fore planting. 
atates that annrsciatls losses of nitrogen nay 
be lost froB ^oll eitlier throngh direct -!;olatili:^ation of -mnK)-
nla or by the leaching out of nitrates. 
?, Effect of Various Treat^nentg and 
^environment trnon Plants 
'a)iAG3lng the influence cf environment on 
plant growth states that, of rll the plants mentioned, corn 
pt; 
we,3 foimd tc 'ivive the lon.st '"'iriation "hich indic:;.tsn 'f'hy this 
plr.nt or.;i be --rown ao succeGSft^lly iindsr sucn idely v^ryin^ 
conditions. 
t'c'^eta, Kellsx-in?]! "nd •»ri;dit^3-;')v;orkiri:': 3ith citrus 
plants found th?,t barley striw and cellulose ropidly reduced 
the nitrate content of a soil "ad citrus plants nere forced in­
to a state of ;-ialnut$ition through nitrogen starvation. How­
ever, nitrate nitrogen in excess also produced of '^"he 
leaves, and the mottled leaves had a higher nioisture content 
thsii healthy leaves of the sa^ae age fror.i the tree. 
Heed and Haas ^ 7^'T-'-' 73)working ^ith young orsnge trees 
under veriouc conditions found that there vjas a reflection in 
the coiiposition cf the trees of the culture sclutiona used. ?^n 
Inoreass in th- concentration of chlorine In the solution ras 
followed by an increase In this couGtituent in the tress, '/rnen 
caloiuij Tuas lacking froa the culture solution the ash, cf lefsves, 
shoots nnd rootlets contained fsinall quantities of calciu-n isfhsn 
co::ipnrad ""ith the nsh of trunks and roots. The percenta:';:© cf 
potasolua In the ash i-rui high hut then the trees received cal­
cium In their culture colution the percentage of potas3iu:i In 
the ash '"as lov;, even more RO than zhen cnlcluia uns absent 
from the culture colutlon. Those tress which had received no 
potassium "/ere sii^iificantly hip;h i 'l potaaaium. The re suits 
showed that the most favorable concentration was riround 2,200 
•o.y). \ pctr'rnii:^ -r;')''>3xentl7 caused the 00:;:} 
of the lenvs^. to Ine sli-^htly more acid tli-n when other cultiireg 
7'8:pe lined. Ths rootlets r?ere richer in nhoaphaoss, siilfstes 
n.n^. ohlorine Iorei than other parts ox the tree* Ths neroentr^i^e 
0: totirl phOGiphorua in the If^ixves ••nr' rootlets «as about the 
s::so, .;he2> Galciii"! colts sere witlihelc! :froH the tress the end 
roots "verG t'^e I'iot to ho depleted of that ion. ';^rhen potas-
si"uin Halts •^ere «itMield t}),G roots rootlets •.vexe the last 
to 03 depleted of that ion. 
G l r t o n f o u n d  t h a t  v a r i o u s  e i n r i r o n n i e n t a l  f o . c t o r s  i n f l i >  
eiiced the growth of coiiT-ornn.fe seedlings in solution cultures. 
The optiiiMTi tertperatiire for the production of root hslrf? wpb 
sO!'ieT!hat hif^her tlip.n thot for. root elon^Rtion, Hif?h concentra-
tionn of carbon dioxide In sowl cultures ryere Iniuriouo to root 
(growth. Hoot hair forno.tion "'as more regooneive to aeration 
thr-n "or: root elonf^ation. 
(rT's 
hcOool s'nd ";eIdon f^eenhouse and field sosplos 
of t;?;riou8 plants found that field nlante ^;enerall7 contained 
noro rrlneral p-Utrionts :^reeiihouHe plants. The percentage 
of nutrients in the .juioe of the le^^res T?as 'r^nerally .^"reater 
th;m in thnt of the prcem. Avirili-oatioTin of rrdnoral nutrients 
resulted in increased f^.iantities in the jtiice of the volant. 
X liaitla;^ factor caused hipher concentrations of other ele­
ments, but under these conditions an applico.tion to the soil of 
the lialtin." element tended to decrease the concentration of 
the other elenents 5,n the plant. 
Tidmore^'?-)found that the phosphate content of plants in­
creased with increasinp: concentrations of POij, in the ciiltiu'e 
solution and that this increase v:as (;;Teat0r in the tons thaii 
in the roots. Plants made a better grosrtli in soils from ^hich 
the tligplaced solution contained ten parts per million of inor-
I'iaiiic POi|.j than they did in culture solutions. 
In fertiliser tests in rjreenhoiise studien «ith -soycssjis, 
Austin^-^)found that the phosphorus and potassiuin content of the 
cell sap of these pl.ants ^jes increased by applications of these 
eleaents to the soil. However, the soil tyi:)e upon which the soy~ 
heans were grown exerted a rrreater influence on the composition 
of the plants than did moderate applications of fertilisers. 
C-. Reaction (pH) of Soils tinder Yai'ious Treatments 
Many investigations have been carried on to deterrdne the 
effect of various soil treatments upon the change of pH of the 
treated soils. Kappen and Zppfe, ^^^^Pliamaer, ^ '^^Hiorse, 
Ihiightj ^'•'"l)Briotix, ^^^^)and Salter and Morganfound the soil 
reaction is influenced hy the moisture content of the soil, the 
applications of fertilizers} green nianureB, and etable ir.anures, 
the pla,nt£3 fp?ovvn and other factors. '.Yalcsraan^^'OgiiQT^s the 
addition of cow manure to a clay soil tends to incre.aee the pH 
over that of the imtreG,ted soil. The addition of Use tended 
to bold the reaction more constant. 
Pierre^-"^)foimd that the critical hydroRen ion concentra­
tion T?cr the growth of cropo varied with different soils, there 
fore, the hydrogen ion concentration cannot be the direct cause 
of poor plant growth nor the main factor in a'overnini^ plant 
distritation. Girton, (32)worlcing with citrus seedlinfrs in nu­
trient solutions found that the hydrogen ion concentration most 
f a v o r a b l e  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  r o o t - h a i r s  w a s  a r o u n d  P H  5 « 0 '  
Fudge (27.'';as not been able to find ajiy injury, to citrus trees, 
due to the concentration of the H"*"- ions even a.t a pH below 
^{•.0. The residual effect of sodiiuu nitrate decreased the ?!,cid-
ity sli.n:htly. torooniuis eu3.fate, dxied blood .'-nd mixtures of 
sodiura nitrate, sjmiioniuifi sulfate snd dried blood slir^htly de­
creased the pH of Horfolk sand. 
Powers('^9)found that the best reaction for various pla,nt8 
was different; and that the optimwa reaction for these plants 
when in soil or in culture solutions was the sarae. 
Davidson, ^^^^^f^/orkin.fr; with wheat seedlings in vjater culture 
found that relatively Eiore potassiuin than phosphorus ab­
sorbed by the seedlinpjs irrespective of the initial hydrogen 
ion concentration of the solution. More phosphorus ab­
sorbed froa solutions with an initial pH below 5»0 than froa 
those ^ilDove pK 6.0. The exoese phosphorug and potassium ab­
sorbed from the acid solutions found in the topa of the 
Beedlings, The roots fToni neutral cjolutions contained sore 
phosphorus nM pot-seimi i;hr,n did those from acid solutions. 
l!0rdj'"'5)iG of the opinion that alkali soils craiBe l ottled 
leaf, I'uch of the so-called uie-oaol: nncl Bplittinp; of citrus 
fruit is traceable to soil acidity, "ttd the greater the acidity 
the iSore diffionlt it .is for the tree to assimilatG phosphorus 
and potassiira. 
lU Sffeot of Various Treatments iyi">oii 
iCxohc^geable Bases of Soils 
Sohollen'berger sM Dreibelbis^found that a generation 
of oroppinfi imlimecl soil loi?ered the total bass exchange ca­
pacity but that of limed soil was increased. The unliaed 
soil at the end of the in?Qstigatlon ?'as higher in exchangeable 
hydrogen out lower in exohsaigeable calcium, rsagnesium and po-
tassiwa. Limed noil during this period v^as much lower in ez-
ohangeable hydrogen but hifper in exchangeable calciuEi. The 
results of inyeatigationB 'by Jterkle^?-^)agreed with those of 
Schollenberf^er and Dreibelbie^-'-'^^in that applications of fer-
tili.^ers containln;?' calciui'^j potasBiwi :yid sodium increased 
these elements in the soil ezchan^je comple:^. Additions of 
supsrphossphate and sulfate of REuaonia increased tiie exchangea­
ble hydrogen while nitrate of soda, nitrate of liaej manure 
a n d  b a a i c  f e r t i l i s e r s ,  s u c h  a s  b o n e  r a e a l ,  d e G r e a . S ' S d  i t .  
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irfcrnctte -:::a ;:ester, ('-Ororlvinn: Korfolk sancl, fouiid 
the (livrlsnt catiOTio Bredooiiiatsd. Ths o-r;;iori'? of sa:::c~ 
riiiun 3ulx;;'tQ fleors'^sed the cation contont to 
e::;' uegrea Glirin 'rhe r0pli:,ce -']}le licnov^dan"!; cation ocutsnt. Less 
of replace::V)le iuuioated :=, re'-'laco.^^ent of tlie nonovr--
loat in t-ie lower depths \fj the divalent iOu;% 
••ed''ois^^-''found that of all the exchangeable bases in 
soil, when saturatixr; its exchange capacity, caloiiEii created 
the aost fs.vornole conditions for the :;;:rov?th of plan'ts in the 
soil. 
Martin^fomd [greater variations in the replaceable bas­
es vrithin a .^roup of soils olaseifiod as of different orir^n 
than of noils of uniform olassifioation. The exchanr^able bas­
es of clay or silty clay loaxi soils were generpjly higher than 
in sandy loaiii soils. The soils cropped mmiollj for tv/o years 
^ith a long fallow period showed no Lppreciable changes in the 
content of total replaceable bases but there v/as a noticeable 
decrease in replaceable potaeainia in all soils cropped ajinu-
ally for twelve yepjs. 
1. Oaloiuin-PotasniiJK Ratio 
Bartholoaew and Janssen, ^ '^^in their studies of potassium, 
found that this element was absorbed by plants in large anioimts 
vdisn conditions were favorable, and a supply of .available po-
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tasnim' \7as maintained aroimc the roots of the [•ro'^lnr; 
The anoiint of raDlaoeable pota.SGii'im in the soil infliienoed the 
potaasiifn content ta the ooil solution, plantn reiwed Kore 
potaosim in their tops than v;a3 added to the soil in fertilis­
ers. There rippeared to be a rainiiimiri conoentration of ooliition 
froiii ";hich plants can rersove the replaceahle potasniiia fron 
soils. 
yclTultz-Liipits aac •,;aGroher^'^^)wv3re probably the first to 
discover the correlation of lii^e to potach in ooimection with 
crop growth r,nd conposition. haercker '-,nd Gch;ieid6?;ind^'^'^)ia 
1298, :foimd that npplications of line to nandy soil? contain-
in:; organio natter decreased plant [::xo?rhh ad pot:-.sh abDcrjV 
tion. nchneidewindj''"^^hoae-irer 5 in I9II fonnd that line in-
r':aoased the yield of potatoes sliphtly but his rssults v/ere in 
accord nith r)reTrionn roporta relative to plant dDsorpticn of 
this element. 
EhrGn}:>er/j(2?)fQ^Yj^ piry^ts itced iiore potan^h ahsn no 
line a^an "dded ••"d "'hen li'no ^nd patach acre hoth, pr'-isont Idie 
li-'o (a:',0) decreassd the yielf -.nd the KgO in the dry octter. 
Decreased ;^rowth end docroacsd potash aosorption ;;:o hnnd in 
hand in the presenco of CaO, hut thin decrease can be rencved 
by applications of -r-otas^iiiB salts. As r result of air; inves-
tl'^^ations on calcium j-^nd pctasciUK rslationshrog 3hr5n::srg^^^) 
forKUilatsd the folloMiif? principle; "If for a plant insufficient-
Iy KnO liino ^.aclition ip sipnificpntl? in-
^ • c. '••• ' * 
creaesci there in r- decrease in the KpO absorption 'which can 
haye :i, ci^'ni^'icant clet?iinent:M -ctiEi. By a. Ri'nple incxeacs 
in poti'.sli fertilisation the plant op,n he protected ansinst the 
li;:ie exoess and he bron??lit "back to '• favorable normal devclo'f?-
!;70r)t •'' 
"hiprecht. W,5.h:air' Pierrethat a correlation ex­
isted '"et'veen the ratio of potassiuin to calcitiis in the c.oil so-
luticn and pl^nt injury, tho ratio of potassim to calciuia 
ducrcasinf^ as the soils increased in acidity. The Botasb 
starvation of plants aas eliminated through additions of not-
nsh fertilizers or by increaninr; the hiol-ayical activity cf 
the soil. The resulte of "'ile and ,\!"^eton'5^)in cstrcnaly oal-
careoiis soils, ahowed that applications of carbonate of liae 
had no effect on the content of nitrofren, potash or phoaphorus, 
in the vrrious plants under consideration. 
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11, vim Oi=' THE II-r/ESTlGATIOH 
h. SelsctiOB of Orr^aiiic 'latter 
;"T0:,^ r, 7i:7iev- of the llterntxre it is -'T^aront that zirmy 
{?lffeT8nt tr-:.ve been "-lef? :;S ricia-ces of cr-::~Blc :;;r',tter 
in It i:-: -ilno oac/n t'^nt investi^^-'tion'; 03en 
covvluotsd tc tne rate of rteoorrposition of tnese v;'rf;e-
ri^'lG --/hen ::dded to the 'oil "na fb.e 'Effect of tholr --pplloa^ 
tion iipon tl^e chs;;ilc:-l, pnysical ana 'blolOiHc-d pro'Tertios of 
tao KDil. The r'®iclt7 •1/' n-'tiire o-^ the deco^Toooition of or-
r;?:nio -jiateriala havs been found tc he dependent ypcn nasy 
faotcr;:^. 
In nelactiri': the ;:;aterlals uned In this investiption c?re 
was taken to choose ;:!aterials aO'iich could be aro^ni -'nd used as 
f^een r.rmcss imrler Florida condition^. The choice of a volant 
to be uraed -is -reen nrmare ~ill depend to a :;;reat extent ir-son 
the prsfereiioe of the individual as ^ell as the object scufrht. 
f'jGOtt (-5)lists several placate Tjnich havepiveB, satisfno-
tory rsGults, nnon?; which are Crotalaria, ber;r;arv70ed, cowpeas 
and ilatal grass. Stohos^-' ^ooncliided that cit:ei;iG trses; on 
Itiiid on Tdnioh Pro13.1 aria, atx^iata was used as a green aanure nade 
the p;reatest [growth over a period of years, \7Mle trees under 
clean cultivation made the least f^owth during the rsaine period, 
Grotalarir striata yielded the ^reatest auantity of r.iaterial to 
turn back to the soil while Hatal grass ranked second. Hatal 
grass is a non-legume pjid contains about one-half as muoli total 
nitrogen as begg--;cweed and one-third as tmeh as Grot alaria 
striata or coTOeas (Table V). On account of the rapid oxida­
tion tajcing place in this type of soil it seems evident that 
the "best organic Batter to apply as a green manure would be one 
that is comparatively slow to decoripose (having a high ligain 
content), yet contains enough nitrogen to c^xige no ill effect 
mon plant growth. (57) A study of the different kinds of organ­
ic iiiaterials '.'?as, therefore,, included as one of the objects of 
the investigB,tion. Several t^mes of organic materials conmon 
to Florida V7ere used, including both leguaes and non-leogiraes, 
and consisted of Qrot^laria striata, beggarweed, cowr^eas, stable 
raaniyce r.nd I-Iatal grass. 
P. Description of the Hlxperiaent 
As stated before, Norfolk sand (deep phase) was the ty]-)e 
of soil used throurihout the investigation and all soil used was 
air dried before the various materials v ;ere mixed ^ith it and 
it I'sas placed in the pots, Tlie organic materials were dried 
in an oven at (ff- G in order that they ralght be finely ground, 
then -OB.ssed through a 20 rnesh sieve, thereby insuring a more 
TABLS ¥ 
nOI;POnlTIOl? OS- ORGAIIIC L^ATSHIALS ADDED TO TJTIS SOIL 
1 ( 
O 53 O 
ea 
&'• Q 'H 5:1 
Pi CVi rJ 0 D:) 
•r4 
m '•0 
-
0 tTj CI> 
0 
^0 
lOi 0 OJ fx, 
0 
CVI 
_oJ 0 nj 
Orot,alaria 95.51 0.A5 2.37 0.50 0.33 0.&6 0.20 1.2'!-
Begrjarweed 95.33 X. liS 1.66 0.62 Q.32 r^, }f \J m -r-r 0.27 0.92 
Katal f;ra,ss g9.29 7.61 0.71 0.16 0.27 n -yli •-/ e { f 0.20 0,«0 
Co'.TOG as 93.-53 1.03 2. '4-i}- 0.7 s O.S5 0.23 0.91 
I:ig,nure 37.06 5-'i-.9i 1.01 0.33 o»33 2.05 0.32 T *7)1 
uniform rair^t-ure v/itli trie eoil. These dried materials rere add­
ed in rsiamtities ouffioient to laake an organic matter content 
of ono percent. 
The addition of all inor^'Giiio salts was calculated on a 
bests "luch ;TOuld sifiply plrnt food eqiviv?J.ent of IQO pounds 
of a comnsroial fertiliser per acre of 67 trees^ or 8,n 
average of I.5 pounds per tree. The custom of applying ferti­
lisers to citrus trees in Florida is not to spread the treat-
sient luiifcr-Tily .o've.t tlie entire acre Irat ratherj to r;pread the 
f:aaoiint per tree 'onlforsaly over the feeding area of the root 
syr^tem of each tree. The qu,antity of inorganic salts added 
to each pot was in the same relative proportion, per unit area, 
as that rpaantity (I.5 pounds) spread around a one year old 
citrus tree under field conditions. For exanple; if I.5 
pounds of a xertiliKer spread around a tree under field 
conditions covered 12 Bquare feet, and the sjea of the pot is 
1 square footj then 1/12 as much 'i7as applied to each pot as 
applied eround the tree. In this manner each pot received its 
proportionate part of the aiaount specified. By following this 
principle, and using 1.5 pounds per tree as a basis, the oniount 
of inorgsjiic salts required per pot were as follo»'?s: 
^l-,79 gins. (hhi,.)2s0!}, 
Forjaula A I3.3I " SuperiAosphate 
2.^19 « 
3? 
tabls n 
FIM C? THS SXI^SRIISIT 
To -10 Pounds of Soil the followinrc l-iatepialg were 
Adclsd on a Dry Basis 
Uo. of 
Pot 
'iatsrials nsed 
1 Crotalarla 
2 n It Bencfrsxweod 
3 it tt Ilatal R-rass 
;.i. H Co^^eas 
5 1) it I]s:iuTe 
6 Oheck - no treatneat 
• 
7 131;-^!- f ps. Orotslaxia 4 ^'.79 ©as. (I 
8 It •RefTGrarweed •+ " " 1) 
9 it t! Katal fcrass " " II 
10 !< Oovrs')eas + " " 15 
11 it tl l.ia,nure •+ " " IL 
O OLIECK - 4.7 9 fps. (]lU|.)pgOi}.- -::1? 
13 laijlli- F OrouEilaria GOQD. ?ert. (FoTi'sala A) 
Ik II U Bep'garweed •+ " " it 
15. II II Ila.tal grass " " it 
16 it t< OoMi'ieas + " " it 
ti tl lianiire •* " " 11 
ig dieok - OOIT plete Fertiliser (ForiTmla A) only. 
3o 
All pots ^here nirciionlwa sulfate alone ?;ps applied, m the 
inorf^nnic nitrogen solt, received this i?.aterial in the sane 
nvimtitj as it iiGSd in "orriula i . 
The containers uf?ed in the ezperiraent ~;ere ordinary four-
gallon, rrlasedj enxthemiive pots ?;ith a threofcurthe inch hole 
in the side Jiear the bottom to facilitate drainarre '-.mi allo'p/ 
air to be drawn through the soil in order to measure the nupjx-
tity of c;"a''bon dio:dde in the coil air. 
The materials ^ere v/einhed out in ouadruplicate, thorough­
ly incorporated into '-1-0 pounds of soil and plaoed in the pots. 
There was a total of 72 pots, each treatnient being made to 
nuadruplicate pots. 1\?o pots of each treatment (36 pots) were 
kept fpllo^v while the other two pote of each treatment (30 pots) 
were eet with tTO citrus eeedlin.f^s (citrus aiixantium, L.). One 
fallow pot of each treatment {IB pot a) was placed in the f^reen-
house imder so?!;0iffhat controlled conditions vjhile the other fal-
lovv pot of each treatment {IS pot a) was plaoed outside the 
n-reenhouse \mder ordinary :^.t:mospherio, or field conditions. 
One pot of each treatraent set to citrus seedlings was lilce?/is0 
plaoed in the greenhouse snd one outside. By following this 
method it was possible to have two series of the soil treat­
ments (ae outlined in Table VI) inside, and teo series outside 
the ^reenlioiise, one each of these series of 13 pots fallow and 
one series set with citrus Reedlinas. a set up of these se-
39 
ri63 ig on.o-jm in PLATi'JS II sxtd 1X1 (See appendix). 
statea thc:u the opti^misa inoisttrce content for 
the KEixiMUia activities of I'lriny coil inioroorgnnisas is reached 
•fihen aboui:; half the poTO apace of a soil is filled ivlth '^ater. 
SOp after oil tlie seedlinft;8 v;0ra get water added to all 
the pots ill sufiricient -^imntity to brine;: the raoistiire content 
up to fifty psrcant of the 'JJater-holcllnr^ capacity of the ?ir~ 
rln soil. This amount of v^nte? (added p.s tat) water) 71S.Q 
maintained tliroughout the invsotigation in -dl pots kewt in 
the ("reeahouse. 
?. irivastigatlokal 
limj methods have been employed to measure the rate of 
deco;:ipoGition of orr^nnic wlien added to soils. .'Ihiting 
and oclioonover, o ' - i ) o j i a  Allison, U5)ond Greaves(33) 
Pleasured the rate of dscay by dotsrirdninn; acisonificaticn, al-
trifioation, nitrogen fixation and loss of oarbon, while iiar-
( r . i  1 
t i n * ' c p . r b o n  d i o z i f ? ^  e v o l u t i o n ,  n i t r a t e  a c c i u ^ r a l a t i o n  a n d  
iiiold coanta. 
The methods used in this work as criteria for the rate of 
dSGOniposition were oar Don dici^ids evolution p,nd nitrata aocti-
mlatiOTi. 
A. The ;i;ffeot of :loil Treatments upon Grrhon Diozide 
"volution in ITorfolk Sand 
1. HethodB. 
The method used for collecting the carhon dioxide \^as 
very siJ/iilar to that used by Turpin. Refcre the pots 
filled with soil a two-hole I'uhher stopper fitted in the 
hole on the side of the pot near tlie ".ottom, T^jvo copper tubes 
xTOrs inserted through this stopper, one to toe used for col­
lecting drainage water and the other as a means of drawing air 
.'U 
through the soil to diaplaoe the Roil sir V7lrich contained the 
carbon dioxide. The tube which was used in collecting the on.r-
bon dioxide ®as bent in a r^ooseneck shape with the short bend 
ti'ffined dowa, a,iid lonjj enoi».f?h to reach to the center of the pot. 
OveT these tiibec fine rooi-:e i^'ere placed in order to ri;ive good 
drainage channels and prevent the -inabes from beooniii;'; clogged 
v\?ith soil. The soil 7;as placed on these rooks. The apparatus 
used, for drawing the nix through the soil consisted of a five 
liter bottle ':';ith a. rubber stopper throiir^h V7hich two r^rlriss 
tubes '"ere inserted. One of therae tubes cojinected v/ith the 
long copper tube in the pot '3hilo the other WG,g bent over and 
reached some distance belo'i^i the bottos of the bottle so 5.G to 
act as a siphon for emptyinr" the bottle. T^o glass receptacles 
were placed between the bottle and the pot, Theee receptacles 
consisted of an einht inch test tube and a 100 cc cylinaerj in 
the bottom of which glass beads wexe placed, A two nornal 
sodium hydroxide solution was placed in the cylinder to absorb 
the carbon dioxide. The test tube '^Jas placed ne^n-est the not. 
To collect the carbon dioxide the bottle was filled ^7ith water, 
the hoolv~up completed ••'•nd water siphoned from the ='Ottle, the 
flow being regulated by means of a Gcrevi pinch-clejiip at the 
end of the overflo'i? tube. Tl:ie overflow "Kas controlled so as 
to allow the bottle to be emptied in one hour, when the flasfes 
sere talcen to the laboratory for analysis. A battery of ten of 
'!2 
t'looo "initn wnB rtm nl-iiiltniiocuoly. '^">0 cnrl^on flic::??'le -sae 
coXl5atea -it definite intervale r<nd the ^leteralnefl hf 
V']B nm of the ^loiU5ls titration I ;;hov?G tne 
55et-up as tjGQd In work. 
All thcj pots outside tlio fj^eenlio'uee vfeve 'hz^iea in tlie 
soil to wit?iin ono inci'! of 'dg top nri'l s^o -q to n.l» 
Ics the nopper tubeg to ptojeot throu?;^!! a 'sall iTitc 'nit. I'he 
alio?t ta^o b?;nt ''Q'^n connected «:ith "-cttlo :''cr col» 
laotina the (Italnaaa "date:?. thin pit t'lo c'-'^bon aiosiclf^ 
wae loa into thn r^r^f'i^oiioe a ":lans:; tubo 'aid coiaieGte<l 
to tbo carixsn cUoxide ooUsotiu™ mtt, the gcsil ?"as 
in;-^ nBJfatad the dralo&f^s tubes ^ero olosecl thesshy foi?oir^ the 
ais? tho f^oil v?hlo!i flinplaeGd the noil -'ir. P?a/F':c 11 
ancl :ni aixy:? the af?niE^aiaant of theija poto ontsiffe -.nil iiiaide 
the rre^^nhouse# 
2, 
^?hc puraooe of  this eitperlsi^jat was to mnsyro t?iO r.ato of 
deooiiT^onition of tha different argrmlo mater lata w!)«m -aided to 
ilorfoXfc E'aiid and also tc study tho offaot that •ya^louo eiwlron-
riQRtal conditiona mf havo upon (leconpesitlon procagaes, ?hs 
srvvironi?5antal ooaditlonG are of threo pliaoee!: (1)- olinat?.G 
{(seoTihoxm vo field conditions), (?)- fallw va cwltivatlon, 
and (3)~ prenence of iaommio oalts. In deterolnlnn the oor-
bon 'lioxide content of the tweiity-two aenara,te evacua­
tions were i-ade charing the course of the emeriment. Tlie ta­
bles presented here vvere derived from the oriftingl data through 
a process ox "ironinfc-out", or foldinp;, which vs.b as follows:~ 
The data for the first three determinations were p,veran:ed; then 
th .8 data for the second, third and fourth deterf?!ins,tiona ever-
(.ifjed; then the data for the third, fourth -nd fifth determina­
tions averafted, 'md on t'lrough to the data of the Inst three 
detenniniitiORS. The data obtained frova thip. series of 
"ironinr:-out" were tabulated '''rid the sane process repeated as 
in the obove procedure. TABLiSB VII, VIII, IX -snd X represent 
data obtained from this process \mtil six coluiims of data for 
each series were obtained. The application of this process 
did not in ^Tny senise niter the value of any data as :^,11 data 
would present similpj? curves, after the process had been ap­
plied, as did the ori!T;inal data. The advanta,^e in the process 
lies in the fact that minor irregiiloj'ities, which were possibly 
caused by tesiperature chanr-es, iirould be elirrdnnted and the 
data presented in simpler form. 
A study of these results shows that the amount of carbon 
dioxide formed in the soils to ®hioh orgsnic natter had been 
applied exceeded that Miich was produced in those to '•J?hich no 
organic matter had been added. Under all conditions the OOg 
evolved from the soils treated uith le^^jEiea exceeded, for the 
TABLE VII 
THE EFFSCT OF SOIL TREATJ5SHT ITPOK GARBOK 
DI0.2IDS aVOLUTIOIT IH NOm-'^LK SAND 
xngi 1 oreanhoiise y witl:; seedllnjss 
t~57 1 li?tl9ol™^ 
Soil Treatsrsent 
6 ?7 3?s J ^  
Millifjrsjris COg per Pot 
soil -»• Orotalsjria 1056.0 9-37.1 712. g 57. s is. 7 1^1.5 
" •* Beggarv?eed 979.0 ^53-6 337-3 62.9 17.1 17.6 
" -«• Hatal grass s91.0 611 i'6 ^1-32.3 2a. 1 31.2 
« -f Gowpeas 990.0 fi07.-^ 152.9 51.5 11.6 20.7 
'« •* Manure 657 .s 311.7 179.3 2!i.2 1js-.3 is.o 
« Only (Oheok) 105. 'g 59i'^5- 3?4-.7 13.2 13 w 2 
" -i- Grotalajria -f (HHij.) gSOij, iia6.^ 1003.3 909.2 99.2 30 19.^ 
" berg.^ar-seed -*• " 1016.6 973.1 s50.3 207.2 20.9 20.7 
« -»• Fatal ggi'ass -*• " 979.0 927.7 727.1 33.6 19.3 20.7 
^ •* Cowpeas -» " 1051^6 so.9 33.0 2c5.q 
fis. lis 

" Manure 657 .'3 311.7 179.3 2^4-.2 l'S-.3 IS.O 
" Only (Oheck) 105, •& 59i'^t- 3^+. 7 13.2 g..s 13.2 
" + Grotalajia -»• (HHij.) 112 6. U- loos. 3 909.2 99.2 20;^ 19.^ 
« -f Beggarweed •* « 1016,6 973.1 050.3 207.2 20.9 20.7 
-*• ITatal grass -* " 979.0 927.7 727.1 S3.6 19.3 20.7 
« -• Gowpeas -» 1051^6 S^V2.6 So. 9 33.0 iii-.9 29-9 
•* Mamxre -t- " o79iS 399.7 73.7 12.25 12*1 i^i-.S 
» •* (mOpSOlj. (Clieck) 92.4 " 63 MJi.o s. li­ 12.1 15.3 
" -f Grot alar la •*• Gomp . Frt . 1001.0 976^6 699.1 as^. 3 37.^- 39-2 
Be,'Tg;arweed " •* 9^1-S.2 953*5 372.9 119*7 51.7 30. s 
" -f S'atal frrass " " 1018*6 9''-i-2.3 667.7 66.9 M1.3 ^2.'-^ 
" •*• Gowpeas =+ » »' 1034*0 963.5 926.2 137.7 26.7 16.3 
'• -»• Hsarare -»• " " 336.6 1B2.6 95.7 13.0 13. s 21.1 
'* -}• Goj-ip. Fertilizer (obeok) 110.0 61.6 51.2 13.6 13. g IS. 5 
* Da,ys after soils were treated. 

TASLli; Till 
•flie effkot of soil trlkatmjsirr upoit carbon 
dioxide SVOLUTIO r^ 111 sorifolk OAI'ID 
Soil Treatnient 
soil -s- Grot alar la 
'* -(• bep:i:^a.rii7eed 
" -!• 'hatal s^rass 
n t- Oowpe as 
maniit e 
(dieok) 
h -i- grotalaj^ia -«• (rihii.) gsoij. 
h bs?ygarweed •* 
latal 
» j. com'^eas 
Inside Gi'eenhoutiJ 'itrioait seedlinr^f? 
10 
>97. 
770,0 
>r5b, 
s3i.6 
eaA 
22,0 
61S. 
327.2 
c't* T19 1 
millif^rains oog v'sex pot 
h<A.6 
m6.6 
739.2 
376.9 
10^.2 
737.7 
35, g 
23.5 
11.54,7 
50'53.-9 
26.3 
635.7 
519.2 
163. ^  
95.7 
20 J\-
255.2 
301.^ 
23-'-. 3 
^11.9 
-7 
69.1 
k6,2 
3-5.9 
l5?-.9 
11.0 
35.6 
•zn u-
• • 
23.1 
16.5 
1^1-. 3 
27.5 
17.6 
17,6 
ip.l 
13. s 
15.9 
lii-.3 
12.1 
13 . 2 
26.il-
13.6 
9.2 
9.2 
11.9 
11,9 
12.3 
11.0 
455-
cn 

^lauux'a «s 95.7 12?-. 9 17.6 9.2 
II il.y (Clieok) 22  . 0 23.5 20. iJ- 11.0 12.1 9 .2  
M <4. Ol'O'tjcilci^? ^ 0, -*• ^ 6l6.0 ii-54.7 255.2 22 .^  13.'3 11 »9 
ff Beg-g-a:cwee<a. -• " S27 .2  503.-9 301. M- 35.6 15.9 11.9 
If lJa,tal gr:.rss •«. » ^!-bg.6 326 ,3  23^«-.3 30.^ 1^.3 12.3 
tl Go'wpea.s " 3^16,6 6S5.7 ii-11.9 23 .1  12.1 11,0 
n Msjaure " b6 . 0 55 - 7 2o»5  0 p 9 .9  1.0.6 
n " (G^-eGk5 22 .0  22,7 IS.7 9 .2  g .2  
« Orotalarla •+ Copip. Fert. 9^3 5^^-9.3 600.0 30 .3  23 .1  l^i.l 
ti 
-
Begf:?arv?eed -«• » ^ 627 .2  566.5 53.7 26.-'! 26. s 
f) Jmtal PT^'afSS -*• " 352 .0  ^-!-O6,3 365.5 36.1 29.1 
H 
-$• Gowpen,s -i- " " 990 .0  721.6 S29.9 106 .5  25 .3  16,5 
M •4' Manure •* " «' 63 .3  125 • '-!• 79.s 12 .3  13 .3  11 .0 
IS CO"; . Far ti 11 ger (Oheok ) 
i 
22.0 30.1 ii-O.l 
, j. 11.0 ™_L 
12 .1  10.6 
I 
^ Days after soils were treated. 

TABUS XX 
TriS EFFSGT OF SOIL TREAT14EHT UPOH OAHBOK 
DIOXIDE SYOLTJTIOU IH ITORFOLK SAITO 
Soi 1 Treatraent 
1 . • 
'^6 1 ^3 52 125 1S?5 337 
Millif^-ams 00^ per Pot 
Soil Or o talari a 906J4- 53'!-. 6 59-9 39.1 37.^ 136,3 
w -»• Be;3garweed oo6«S '4-7S.9 62.7 iS-2.6 36.9 2S.6 
" SIs,ts.l grass 902,0 157.7 26.9 l^Pi-.l 91.3 62.7 
•* -r Co^eas / f O • O gS9.5 129.3 66.6 
1 
U1
 
« 
: 
ro
 
31.^ 
» -f Manure 169.^ 66,0 13.S 52. g 6?4-,9 23 •! . 
» Only (dhecfe) 33.0 20.5 11.6 13.2 23.1 26, ij-
» Grotalnria (HiB4,)2SOj4. 900.6 710.5 69.9 159.5 52.3 3^^ .7 
t ^ 3ef5ga;rweed. •»- ^ S73.H- ; 635, g 60.5 100.7 H-J.3 3^!-.7 
« -s- Jfetal grass « s^o.4- j 393.s 39.1 123.2 B6Jv 50.1 
. „ ^ ^  ^ 1 w ^  . 

-*• Manure 169 A 66.0 13.^ 52. g 6f4-.9 23.1 
** Only (CSheck) 33.0 50.5 11.6 13.2 23.1 26,^ 
« •»• Grot alalia •* (UHJ4.) 28014. 900.6 710»5 69.9 159.5 52-3 3^.7 
'• •* Bef?ga2r??eed. •+ " 373.^ 635, g 6G.5 100,7 fl-7.3 3^+.7 
•• -«• Hatal EprasB " £5^0. ^  393. S 39.1 123.2 £56. 50.1 
•» Cowpe as " 913. G S91.0 90.s 27.5 33.0 ^^7-3 
*' •» Manure -s- » 1^3.0 4-^.0 11,0 32.5 30. S i4-5.l 
n (m)4.) 2'30),j. {Olieck) 35.2 23.5 10.5 ID. 5 20.4^ 25.3 
" f CrotaX^ia -»• CorapFert, 937-2 719. 77 .Q 226,6 123^2 2g.l 
" f Eef^gax^eed " 613.1 6g. g l^^i-.l 103.9 59.^ 
" -r Hatal grass " " gli!-.0 207.5 37.^!- 17^ ^^ - 112.6 90. S 
" -f 0owpea,2 -t- ^ " 9^1^.2 •S9U.J 91.3 15-!-.0 105.6 39.6 
" -»• Manure -> « « 162. g 49.1 12,7 7 9 . 2  go.9 99.6 
•' •*• Goiap, Fertilizer (Gheck) 
i 
22 .7 9 . 9  21.5 22.6 ^+9.5 
* Da-YB after soils viex-e treated. 

TABLE X 
THS EFFEOT OF SOIL TREAI^jSHT UPOH GARBOH 
DIOXIDE BYOLUTIOxT IH NORFOLK; SAlffl 
OutBitie C?reenl^\iss — m pedliniTs 
Soil Treatment « 9 ] PI4. j 53 ] 126 139 1 337 
ilillig I'anis CO2 per Pot 
Soil ^ Orotalaria 360.2 '40'+.S 9^1-«1 71.5 ij9»9 3S.5 
" "«• Beggarweed tf-lS.O 31^.6 101.2 125,M- 73.2 
*• flatal rp-ass 26H-.0 00 » f 33.0 63'6 
" -»• .Gowpeas S36.0 6^6»S 36.4 52.3 5-'+. 5 31-9 
«• Man-ure 92.^ 39.6 17.1 19. g 19.3 
Only (Ghe c k) 22.0 13.2 11,6 16.5 7.2 2S.1 
« f Grotalaria -* (HHi}.)2SGi|. 902.0 ^rri ^ 53.7 107.3 90.a i!-2.% 
" -»• jBeggarweed •* " 750.2 279.4 31.9 90,g 93.5 35.2 
*< Natal grass •' ^1-20.2 133.1 ^3.7 3^?-. 7 39.5 ^!-1.3 
tf •.  ^r-> «-« * M kiC^s ^ )j niC tr iJiT <n TTCT 

" •* Manure 9 2 A  39.6 17*1 2^1,8 19. s 19.3 
« Only (Check) 22,Q ^3.2 11.6 16.5 7.2 2g.l 
» ^ Grotalarla •* 902.0 3SS»7 53.7 107.3 90 .o 42. 
-»• Bsggarweed " 750.2 279.^ 31.9 90.a 93.5 35.2 
« -* Hatal grass •»- " M-20 .2 133.1 >4-5.7 39.5 ^1.3 
33.6 K -4- Gowpeas -• ^ hS-S. 6 496,5 69'.9 55.0 90.s 
« -+ Hanur e -i- 50.6 26. 13.g IS. 7 IS.3 IS. 7 
« -»• '< (Check) 13.2 12.5 g,3 13.g 7.2 23.1 
« •* Grotals^'ia -• Gorap. Fert, 739.2 2if9.3 50.6 90.g 7g.i ^ , 9  
" •+ Beg-g:a,r-?jeed -«• " ** 655.6 is7.0 2o»6 70. 7^:3 JP4..6 
« -t JIa1:a.l grass ^ " 32.1 23.6 36.3 66»o 5>4-.5 
•* Cowpeas •+ " " 792.-0 310.2 50.6 31. J4-5.7 3^+.l 
w -«• Manure -• << '• ipi.O 17.6 1^.9 10.5 lg.2 29.2 
» Goisp, Fertilizer (cheok) 2'-l-.2 13.2 9 . ^  g . 3  I 9.^!- 2^4.2 
* D^ys B.ftev soils x?ere treated. 

'is 
first 27 days, ths OOg evolved'fron those noiln treated "flth 
llatal praas or rsamtse. The maxirai® nwasitity of OOp in every 
instance vyae evolved the tiine the first niersnre^nent "?aQ ?:iade 
and thereafter gradually diainished until, at the end of six 
raonths, there -^tjs on apparent conntaat rats of deco^-^osition 
and the pHount vjas cnual to th3,t forined fron the virf-in check 
soil. Thin is in accord 'sith the results of I.artin, ^ 51)-^ 
others. Althoufh there ';?as not as much GOp evolved from those 
f j o i l f ?  t r e a t e d  w i t h  n a t a l  r : r a s s  a o  f r o m  t h o s e  t r e a t e d  w i t h  com-
pesSj the tendency for the Hatal pTasQ treated ooils to 
maintain the masirami OCp evolution - for a lonf?;er period of ti;ie. 
Gowpeas apparently decompoeed "acre rapidly than any of the 
other organic materials which is in fceepirr'- ?;ith results ob-
tained by v'/akssan sjid Tenney^--'7irolativo to the nitrop;eB content 
of organic siatter. The period of maxinuia GOp evolution of the 
soils kept inside the .f^:reenhouse occurred dujing the first t'^o 
months; whereaS} that for those kept under field conditione 
f04?."ied during the first 30 days. 
TABIS XI wa3 derived froa the four previous tables nad 
represents the total CO5 collected from the aoilf? under each 
treatment during the course of the oxpori-nent. This table pre­
sents data v/hich show that sore carbon c?lord.de ?;e3 evolved froiii 
those noils bearinfj citrus vseedlingo than those left frjlot? and 
that the greatest quantity of ciirbon dioxide vias evolved frora 
1^9 
'nmm XI 
THS HELATIVl^; Al^UilTS OF COg SvOL¥£D FR® 
HORFOLK SAilD UHDSH DIFFSRSKT SOIL 'mSATMSlSTS 
AID SlIYlROlffiSHTAL OOI^DITKIIS 
:nsicle Gre/ snhouse Outside, Oreenhous 
Soil Treatment I 4- i  -
Tot. -iX PIXPMB OOp per_ Pot 
Soil 4 Orotalaria n C.*^ C * v?0 2.11 1.66 1.53 
ti 
•4' 2.32 1.76 1.5^^ l.OS 
!i 
•* Hatal f?r,3,ss 2.05 0.6^ 1.39 0.62 
(I 
•f  CovT:.>ea8 2.03 2.1^1 1.93 1.71 
) )  ]:;aimre 1.21 0.31 0.39 0.-21 
ti Only fCheck) o.a^ 0.10 0.13 0.10 
1) 
* Grot. -^ (:ni);,.)pS01t 3.13 1.37 1.9^'- 1.59 
Ft jf. Ber':p:"'.rweed -f " 3.09 1.70 I 1.76 1.2s 
il ;]at, Rraes * " 2.76 1.09 1.53 0.72 
II Covnoeas " 2.05 2.0^ 2.00 1.91 
li Eaimre •+ " 1.19 o.is 0.31 0.15 
II (KHalgSOl^ • (Obeck) Q.2k 0.09 0.13 O.OS 
!i  
•4. Gxot, 4 Gosm. Terti 3,21 2.16 2.11 1.25 
li <« • ' iefii-weed + " " 2.9s 1.96 1.S7 1.06 
It  
-5- Hat-nTass-* *' " 2.7S 1.21, 1.52 0.53 
» A CoTOSas •+ " " 3.11 2. £9 2,23 1.26 
B Manure " 0.67 ... 0.31 0. '-l-S 0.13 
il 
"fr Comp. Fert. (Chsck) 0.27 0.13 0.17 O.Oq 
4 res "itli SeedlingG - = Fallow, 
tlie £50il8 kept in the ^jireenhouss *r7liere the optlraM rsolstu-Te ',70,3 
inaintained in the soil. The addition of a corrjplete fertilizer 
increased the total -nantity of COg evolved fron all the soils 
containing seedlings, but in this respect it v/as apparently not 
as efficient ae th_e aaHoniimi sulfate applied alone. ;?hether 
this increase vjbs due to niore bioloijicgl notivity or to an in-
Gr8j:.s0d root rp:owthj it is cZifficult to say. As there was a 
tendency toward a reduction of OOg evolution from the fallow 
soils to "hi oh (KIIJi) had been added, it might be concluded 
that the increase in COg frc;s the cultivated soils ?/as due to 
increased root grofttli. Should this increase hrve been du© only 
to a ppreater biological activity it doeis not indicate t]-iat 
there was appreciably faster decojJroosition durinp; any time 
the experiHient Vvas in progress but poBoibly only a more thorough 
decomposition at the end of the investigation. Tlaie would, how­
ever, show a tendency to hinder an accumulation of organic nio-t-
ter over a period of yenrs. The addition of a coerolete ferti­
liser to the fallow soilf3 had practicnlly the same effect as did 
the (iniii)pSOij. 'ii/hen added alone; hor/ever, the complete fertiliser 
slightly increased the total GOg from these soila in the green­
house. The phenomenon of a reduced OOg evolution (decreased 
decoiiposition) is apparently in opposition to the results se-
ciired by ilaksaian and Tenney, (93)3jic[ yonnet, ^^^)who found that 
the addition of inorgmiic nutrients increased decoaiposition. 
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Tlris flifiference iiiny be clue to variations in enviroxMental oon-
ditiona. C'J'riI I sliowe n. siiirnnary of these results. 
B. Deteriaination of Free AiBinonia in Soil Air 
AG the investigations of Bsrthelot, ^5)g27eal5 ^^^^Clarlce and 
Korison, Kali and I';illerj and •,niehm^55)aji(3 oth-
ers have sho^rn the loss of BHimonia from soilj, it 'jvas thought 
advisable to test the aj:3:nonla fomation in cormection Tsrith this 
work. Tlierefore, 10 oc of a tent!) noraal solution of hydro­
chloric acid was placed in the teet tuhe between the earthen-
's7DJe pot and the siphon hottle. This process was followed for 
a period of atout six aonths each time the oarhon dioxide was 
collected. The time covered in this process exceeded consid­
erably tha.t of the frrea-test activities of the microoraranisnis, 
as measured "by the carbon dioxide evolution. 
After passing the soil air throiir^h the acid goliition the 
a,cid t?as titra/ced against tenth-noraal eoditaa hydroxide solu­
tion. At no tiae durinp; this period was there any indication 
of loss of nitrogen throuEjh volatilisation of amiionia. 
0. The Sffect of Soil Treatments upon the 
Accimilation of Ilitrate-nitrogen in ITorfolIc Sand 
c£ 
TOTAL CARBON DIOXIDE FORMED IN 
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1. -"ethods. 
/aiother rieijliod wsed for the index of flecoriposition of the 
orr-\?jiic materials added to the soil \^as that of nitrate accir'Tii-
laticTi. i\s tli8 growing citrus trees t;oh1c1 asninilate some of 
the nitrates, the results from the fallow pots ?=re the only 
orios presented, although the nitrate content ox -all the coils 
was cieteriiiined. There being no drainage from the pots reniain-
in^C in the greenliouse ceciuse of the control of the noisturs 
content, only the crlinage 'sater from the pots hept onteide had 
to be considered. In this case the nitrate in the drainage 
wa.ter determined each time drainage water was collected. 
This cm.antity of nifcrate vjas added to that contained in the 
respective soil the next time it was ssxpled, Guboepuent to 
the date of drainage. By following this method it appeared 
that there was really no nitrates lost fron the soil d.s it 
could all be accounted for. Therefora coiiipariaon v.?:y be 
aside direotly frith the nii£.ntity found in sinilar pots in the 
pp^eenhouse. 
At definite intervals the soil in each pot was sainpled 
by the use of a suitable borer and taken to the laboratory for 
analysis. Twenty grass of this soil were weighed, into Erlen-
aeyer flasks, 100 cc distilled water added, thorou^^hly shalten 
and after standing for a short tirae filtered, M alimiot of 
this solution yas unerl for the determination of nitrates. The 
procedure fxm this point v/as tliat of '"iohreinfrr and Fr-'llyer, ^ "'3) 
As in the caae of carbon dioxide studies, twenty-two ni­
trate determinations -^ere ra^ide on each eoii dixrinr^ the coyxse 
of the e3rr)eri!nent. The sai^-ie method of "ironin<|~out" the data 
as previously enployed ^aa followed in these studies and the 
results are given in TA-BLES XIII nnd XI7. 
A otudy of the data, in TABLE III I sho'^iiss that in all the 
soils to ?:hich co^eas were added there '.vas the rcreategt aocu­
mulation of nitrates. The i^inount present decreased in the 
soils receiving Orotalaria, hegg-arweed, r.ianm-e, and Hatal 
gr.ass in tho order narked. There was actually less in the 
latter boII than in the check or untreated soil. Xt is inter-
eatin^: to note th.at the njiiounts of nitrate in the check soils 
and in those treated yith manure -^nd oowpeaa were f^reater the 
liri-it two months than in the soils treated i!7ith Orotalaria or 
ber2;p:f3,r\'?0ed. The r,:reater nitrate content eozly in the eicperi-
nent where manure rsnd cowpeas ^^ere used indicates the presence 
of more readily decomposable sulDstances in these jjiateriaJa, 
and possibly a greei^ter stimulation of nitrate -•S"i!;iilatlon by 
all the other materials. The nitrates increased in nunntity 
in practically every inatence at the Ister saiirolings up to the 
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TABLE ZIII 
IITRATES AGGIMJIATED II HORFOJ 
In Pots in the Greenhouse - withoi 
Sms* liOa Hitfogen per Poi 
Soil Treatment * 32 48 63 77 91 105 X2X 137 3 
Soil Crotalaria 0.20 0,42 147 2,31 3^60 4,13 4,34 3,99 4, 
" 4. Beggarweed OolS 0,51 0.77 1,31 2,04 2,14 3*09 3,20 3, 
- ^ .tefcal f>:rass 0»,Q2 0« 01 QnQl 
" 4, Gowpeas X»39 2.55 4,25 5,50 6,67 7,18 7.89 7.38 7, 
" + Manure 0,63 0,99 X, 40 1.72 2,01 S.07 2,07 X,93 X, 
" Only (Check) 0.78 1^14 1,54 1,54 X • 64 1,54 X,59 1,38 h 
" -»• Crot»-»- (M4)gS0  ^ 0«&5 1,91 3,01 3,87 5,16 6,18 7,47 7,40 7* 
" Beg-weed -»• " 0,91 1,97 3,40 4,68 5,05 4,88 5,08 5,89 6» 
" + Kat^fyrass " oai O9X8 0<.25 0,29 0,41 0,64 X.07 X,35 1, 
" •*• Gowpeas f 1«91 3,08 4e30 5,28 6.53 7.41 8,55 8,73 e. 
•" Mafiure + " 2.43 3.58 4,59 5,17 5.74 5.47 5,08 4,45 4. 
" (KH4)2S04 (Check) 1.61 2.22 2,92 3« 21 3,70 3,53 3,46 2,83 2, 
" Groto -*• Coiap, i'ertp 0s49 1.54 3, OX 4,55 5,49 5,78 5,91 5,74 
" +• Beg"Wd, t*- " " 0,32 0.77 1,63 2.52 3.79 4,56 5,55 5.74 5* 
" .t- lat.Kr, " " 0,02 0,06 0,14 0,19 0,33 0*49 0,80 1,04 X« 
•». Oov/peaa ® 1,69 2,94 4,11 5,41 6,20 6,72 7,26 7,3X 7» 
" •4' Manure -«• " " 1,91 2.52 3,20 4,18 5,09 5,40 5,22 5.0s 5, 
" Goiap, Pert. (Check) 1,4G 2,03 2e54 k.OS 3.37 I3.38 3,06 2,62 2, 
* Da^s after soils were treated. 
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TABLE XIII 
RATSS AGGUMJI.ATED XI lORFOLK SA!JD 
in the Greeuhouse - Without Seedlings 
gmea lOa Kitrogsn per Pofc 
77 91 105 121 13? 154 168 181 192 204 217 233j 249 268 
2.31 3^60 443 4f?4 3,99 4.98 5,40 6,33 4,97 4,00 2.72 2.89 b.62 5.17 
.»31 2,04 2.14 3.09 3,20 3.53 3,45 3,70 3,53 3,30 2.80 2.32 2,09 2,18 
•on 1.41 
).50 6.67 7,18 7,89 7.38 7pS4 6,74 7.10 6,26 5,44 4ai 3,57 3«68 4,60 
,.72 2.01 2.0? 2.07 1.93 1.91 2,16 2.55 2^83 2,66 2,27 1,91 1.89 2,24 
,.54 1,64 1.54 1,59 1.38 1»28 1.36 1.68 1,81 1,60 1,24 1,11 1.22 1.67 
1.87 5.16 6.18 7,47 7.40 7692 8.01 8,98 8,31 7,20 5,64 5«31 5,74 6.84 
.68 5,05 4.88 5*08 5,59 6,20 5.81 5,74 5,63 5.76 5«55 5(,52 5.71 6.33 
cS9 0^41 0.64 1,07 1,35 1.74 1.95 2.38 2,38 
I  , ,  ,  , 1  
2,25 1.86 1.91 2,19 2.84 
.28 6.53 7,41 8.55 8,73 84 79 7»ai 7»72 7.47 7,69 7,10 6.63 6,40 6.42 
.17 5.74 5,47 5,08 4.45 4.33 4«S3 4.20 4,29 4,40 4.24 3.96 3.83 3.96 
.21 ^70 3,53 3.46 2.83 2,68 2,60 3,09 3.30 3.21 2,78 2,59 2.86 3,32 
,55 5,49 5.78 5,91 5.74 5p87 5ff74 6,34 6,68 7.00 6,21 5.50 5,21 5.68 
,52 3.79 4.56 5.55 5,74 5,85 5.46 5.S0 4*90 4.39 3,75 3.40 3,64 4,50 
ol9 0.33 0.49 0,80 1,04 1.38 1.95 2-96 S,34 3.23 2.63 2,22 2,23 2,77 
.41 6»20 6^72 7»S6 7*31 7#22 6^72 6.82 6a81 6.60 5.91 5,45 6.69 6.73 
,18 5.09 5,40 5.22 5,06 5»09 5,18 5.07 4 s 81 4,41 3,86 3,55 3.40 3,85 
»03 3,37 3.38 3,06 2.62 2,39 2,49 2/??3a2 3.23 3.17 2.59 2.24 2.60 

one-h'ondrei'^.-fiftli dRy. this time to the one-hiyidred-
eicfnty-firBt dny tsp-.z the period of raaxiisum nitrate accumlation 
mvX ?..fter this periorl there wr.8 a decrease in the fuantity pres­
ent. '.lith the ncMition of complete fertilizer (^onml?. A) 
tliere ?jas greater nitrate accumulation than in the soil re­
ceiving; the orgnnic ••istter or in the soil "lone, but a s!-taller 
tin!Oi:nt sas found thr'ji in the noil to which :^::;r;ionxuni sixlfate 
was added. The addition of the complete fertiliser to the 
soils to v?hich Hatal r>rnBs had been added hrot^;ht anont a •Teat-
er acciEiulation of nitrates r-ftsr l63 days however, than aas 
found in the noils to which Hatal r^ass nn^ nr-rioniij^j sulfate 
were added. Ho nitrates were present in the soil to "rfiich 
only hatal rrass wac added. The eBomt found in th,o virnjin 
soil 7is.s riigjiificant and a coiiiparison of the renultG on the 
virfjin soil and in that treated only v^ith natal axass rives 
soKe idea of the -mantity of nitrate nitrogen utilised hy the 
soil orgonicas ••'hich deooiapose the organic -'latter. At the end 
cf 26^3 days the nltxatee utilized by the orgaiTisiiis ''ere aprjarent-
ly heginninr: to become available again. The increase in car­
bon dioxide and in nitrate accumulation appeared to "be in an 
inverse ratio. 
TABLE XIV nhows that, with the exception of soils to which 
Orotalaria and beggareeed alone had been added, the 'greatest 
nitrate acciinmlation occurred during: the firot three months. 
TABLE XIV 
TITRATES AOCUMUIATED IH l^ ^ORFO] 
In Pots Outside Greenhouse - Withot 
Siaso 1 
Soil Treatment 31 47 62 77 91 104 120 136 
Soil -^ Grotialaria 0^03 OOi 0>64 0^70 0^ 0.68 
Beggarweed 0,07 oas 0.23 0.23 0,31 0.34 0.51 0, 
4 I'latal grass 
Govrpeas 1»61 2.32 s;5i 2»13 1,37 1^08 1.22 1,64 
4- Mamure 2,39 2.51 2.23 1,55 0,77 0-,28 0,19 0,36 0-, 
only (check) 1.42 1.39 1.08 0.72 0,37 0,21 0,19 0,22 
4- Grot, J. (M4)2S04 0.79, 1.29 1,62 1.55 1,06 0.68 0,75 1,17 1, 
Beg"weed 0,42 0i86 1.13 1.15 0,71 0.40 0,38 0.70 1. 
jwatal gjasa -> " 
Cowpeaa •» " 
0.02 0,09 0,17 0,20 0,13 0.07 0,11 0.30 0. 
1,97 2i69 2,78 2,19 1,37 0,85 0,79 0,96 1, 
+ Manure 3,62 3,64 2,86 1,^ 0,93 0,35 0,10 0,17 0. 
« -f (llliA)aSOA (Check) 2,18 2,27 1*95 1,50 0«80 0,37 0e23 0,31 
Grot. Pomp, gert. 0.67 1,16 1,41 1,31 0,78 0,40 0,40 0,78 
Beg" weed 0,65 1.08 1.33 1,26 0,74 0,34 0,21 0,49 0, 
Bat, grass-?- " 0,13 0« 26 0,39 0,26 0,14 0,03 0,09 
4- Gowpea^' 2,15 2,80 2,90 2,42 1,52 0,99 0,81 1,10 1, 
A Manure 3.17 3.14 2«45 1,68 
HH Gomp. Fert. (Check) 2,81 2.94 2i68 1,78 
0a80 
0,97 
0,29 O.IO 0,24 
G«43 0,35 0,38 
^ Days after soils were treated 

TABLE XI? 
UTES AGCLWATED IH HORJfOLK SAHD 
[)ut8lde Greenhouse - Without Seedlings 
77 91 104 120 136 154 167 
• 
180 191 203 216. 232 248 267 
[)*&4 p^70 P*80 0,79 0,88 0,86 0,89 p,70 0*60 0.54 0.54 
D.33 0.23 0,31 0,54 0,51 0,59 0,74 0,69 0*62 0,47 0.43 0,41 0,41 0,41 
WW mm «w» 0^01 0.01 0,01 0,02 0,04 0.07 0,08 0.12 0,18 
2.13 1.37 X,08 1.22 1,64 lc68 1.46 1,09 0.82 0,64 0,54 0.48 0,43 0.42 
1,55 0.77 0,28 0,19 0^36 0.52 0.56 0,49 0,36 0,34 0,35 0,36 0,35 0,33 
0.78 0o37 0,21 0,19 0,22 0,23 0,17 0,10 0,07 0.08 0,17 0,18 0,20 0.19 
l«55 1,06 0,68 0,75 1,17 1,54 1,42 1,10 0.77 0,63 0,58 0.49 0.45 0,44 
La5 0.71 0.40 0,38 0,70 1.00 1,01 0,81 0,55 0,41 0,41 0.42 0,43 0,41 
0^20 .0.13 0.07 0,11 , 0 ,30 0,55 0,70 0.70 ,0.62 0,56 0,53 0.45 0,38 0,34 
2,19 1.37 0,85 0,79 0,96 1.06 0,98 0,76 0.57 0,47 0,47 0.46 0,44 0,43 
1.97 0,93 0,35 0,10 0,17 0,25 0,29 0,26 0,20 0,19 0,24 0,29 0,30 0,30 
l»50 0.80 0,37 0,23 0,31 0,34 0.2S 0.15 0,10 0,13 0,16 0,14 0,11 0,10 
1«31 0,78 0,40 0,40 0,78 1.25 1,34 1.19 0,82 0.65 0,51 0,49 0,41 0.48 
1.26 0«74 0,34 0,21 0,49 0,81 0,90 0.79 0,56 0,48 0,42 0,4L 0,32 0,35 
0.39 0.26 0,14 0,02 0,09 0,15 0,29 0,36 0,42 0.37 0,32 0,24 0,21 0,25 
2«4S 1.52 0,99 0,81 1,10 1,15 1,04 0,77 0,64 0,55 0,49 Pv40 0,33 0.33 
1,68 0.80 0,29 0,10 0,24 0,38 0,40 0*31 0.20 0,18 0,24 0,28 0,29 0,30 
Li78 0»97 0*43 0,35 0*38 0,37 0,31 0*25 0,19 0,14 0,13 0.12 0,13 0,16 

In t'le case of the two soil?; in "sliich this nou true the 
mazismi-i content of nitrate was not reached until nfter si:-: 
months, and follov?inf? this period thsro ^as n f'rndual decrease 
luitil the end of the exp-sriraent. As in the cage of the ROils 
kept in the .fp-eenhouse, raore nitrates accimulated in the soils 
to which covToeas had heen added except at the berjiiinini"^ of the 
experitnent when the soils treated with mantire or inorganic 
salts showd a greater content of nitrate. Asimoni-ua sulfate 
added to the soils treated i7ith Grotalaria or heggarweed 
bro-agiit about an increase in the nitrate content at each saiiip-
ling up to 15^ daysj but only up to ^!-7 days in the soils treat­
ed \?ith coT^^oeas or manurej or in the check soil. There \^as no 
significant difference 'het'^een the effect of the complete fer­
tiliser and the .afiiaoniiEi sulfate. After four months the a^n-
Eionium sulfate apparently i?as more effective thaji the corm^slete 
fertiliser in the soils treated also with Crotalariaj beggar-
weed or llata.1 n^rass; ahile the complete fertilizer \^as raore 
beneficial in the soils treated x^ith coTOeaa, irianiiire or receiv­
ing no treatment \7ith organic matter. In the fallow soils 
kept in the a'reenhouse there u'as a greater nitrate accumula­
tion than in the soils kept under field conditions. 
The efficiency of any substance in iniprovinc' the physical 
or oheaical properties (or both) of a soil for a ff^reater plant 
f.;:ro'5?th does not necessarily raean that the substance forming 
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the f^reatest ^jaoiint of n3.trate-nitrogen, ox other plant food, 
•soiild V:e the hest to use. If nitrates are produced only in 
Dufficient ;vmount{3 to feed crops then there is a rels^tionsaip. 
If nitrates are overproduced it iB not econordc. Tne best ma­
terial would be one ?/lucli vrould produce the optinui-i nitrate 
pjicl still build up the crg-anic aatter content of the soil. As 
it was one of the pijrposes of this investigation to find some 
organic substance that ^ijould build-up the soil in organic nat­
ter r.,s "ell as inprove the fertility it is? obvious th-at^a very 
accurate method should be used to deterririne the relative value 
of the treatments. The raaount of nitrates formed frorn mj 
material is dependent in part upon the pexcentaf^e of nitro-
gen^^^^it contains, while the rapidity v'dth which the nitrogen 
is changed into nitrate-nitrogen by the soil organiigsng is de­
pendent upon the .uyailfibility of the nitrogen to the micro-
orgsnisas. 
It appears that the percent of nitrogen in the material 
which is chan^'^ed into nitrate-nitrogen might be a better raeth-
od for measuring the rrtte of deoostposition than nitrate accu­
mulation, if it could be r/isasured :^ccurately. GRAPHS II, III, 
IV, V, VI, and nS ha've been draisrn frca data obtained by this 
method, uhich is as followig; The aTOunts of nitrate-nitrogen 
found at definite periods (Tables XIII and XXV) were divided 
by the actual weights of nitrogen (calculated a,s nitrate-
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GRAPH V  
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nioro'-'cn) to tlic noiX i?i tlis oy'f^vAc v.ir'tts'Cj o?. iiior'"''-!!™ 
trncted fron fb.at found in t'ho soils treated v'itli or^nnic nat­
ter before tlie perceiitrre of nitrn.te-nitronsn v;as calcul'ited, 
The zero (D) line in the irraphs represents the ourmtity 
of nitrats formed in tlie 'xrixgin soil. The curves nbove the 
sero line irepregent the percent of nitrate aoCTjAiilated from 
t''9 orfjanic natter treatnents alone nnd the cyri^es belo'7 the 
sero line represent nitro^te assimilation. The curves for an-
r.ioniiii:i sulfate -nd the coiiiplete fertiliser re'oreGent the rnian-
tity of nitrates produced from those materinlc only. The 
rrapho presented here (Graphs II, III, IV, V, ?I. -nd HI) 
A ; . .  
hrinp; out the differences in the various ty^^es of organic nat­
ter, used in this investii'^ationj in their ability tc produce 
ni t r r • t e-ni t r cgen. 
The craphs Pho?dng the results secured in tlie '^.precnhouse 
and in pots hspt under field conditions indicate that the 
imu"! nitrate aocujijulation occurred at different tine,? rnd the 
actual percentan;e of nitroc'en chanaed to nitrate v?n.G different. 
Hot only aas the period of --ireatest nitrate accumulation pro-
lon'-od a r.'rcater length of time In the soils in the freenhouse 
hut the percentafre of nitro.^en trraisforned ^ae alao rmch great­
er. The masimua production froQ all the materials in the 
ROils kept outside the p;ree:'iliouse occurred at the end of three 
K'lonthG vj^'iile with the same trentnents in the noils in the 
.p;r09nhouee the ,'':reatest production continued for seven or eip:ht 
nonths -nd in the case of anijoniiaT! sulfa,t8 treated ooilS; un­
til the end of the experlaent. 
'.then the individual materials «hioh ^^ere kent under field 
conditions •"re conoidered (C'r-phs XI, III -nd IV) it is found 
that the rate of oxidation of the nitrogen in the \-r;Jious rj?-
terials in decreasing percentages -"as as follows; Complete 
fertilizer, amoniUD sulfate, rianure, co^eas, Orotalaria, 
herE'SJweed and Hatal rcrass, regardless of nny additional treat­
ments. This is is'hat rrould be expected froa the nature of the 
materials. The only Giprnificpiit difference in the rate of ni­
trate prody.ction in the orca,nic materials as orou[;;ht ;^lD0'at "by 
the addition of the inorganic salts was in the case of Hatal 
Rraso, "here the addition of the complete fertilizer or the 
aiaiiioniiun sulfate ^reatly diminished the percentage of nitrogen 
oxidised. This might be e27;)ected since the organisns would 
naturally utilise the iiitrogen in Inorganic fertilisers first, 
a8 it occurred there in a r.iore available for!',i. This effect on 
the ]?atal r;rass '"as also true under greenhouae conditions. 
The curves showing the data secured under r'/x-eenhouse con­
ditions (Oraphs ?p VI rnd ?II) indicate that the nitrogen in 
the coTitplete i'extilizer and orsoniua sulfate ••.'Jas oxidised at 
the saEie rate and th;it the nitrogen in thos^ r.iaterials v;8,.s 
nitrified more rapidly than that in any of the organic mate-
5)i-
rials, i';e nitrifio'vtion of the nitrogen in tbe corneas alons 
C!/;.;e next, tlion thut in the n-jiure or the co".7pca8 treated ^ith 
ths inorgnjiic citilts, then that la Orotalaria, that in cer;r;ni'" 
wesd, that in ;;i;:Jiuxe I'-lone, ,iid rinally that in l;atal iTgsn. 
Apnarently •' combin.ation o:c llat:d :;ra33 --nd a nitro;;:enour? i:ior-
(?anic inateriai, such as aiianoniiii'i sulfatej is a satisfactory 
coalJination of materlaXs to add to t/ie soil, for this corAina-
tion sho'wed the least vexcentnfcs oxidation, •'•et the soil treat­
ed; "dth thege liiaterials contained nitrjite-nitroaevi. Ihe ni­
trate formed froiu the nitrogenous inorganic salts ^as utilised 
by the orgrjiisms, later •becouiin-:' r.veilablQ to the plant us^on 
the death of the oxttamsus. iic\7ever, ^udsin;- fro;-. the aiiso'int 
of plrmt cro'juth (Table hX7) there was not sufficient nitrate-
nitror^en preoent to care for the needs of the plont, •roguning 
this to be the only liaitinr; factor. 
J. The hffect of 'Jcil Trcntacnts upon the 
pK of jorfolh u::nd 
1, hethods. 
The ;j;)plication cf the pctsntionieter, usin^ ' Uinhydrone as 
the electrode, ^ae the :.:8thcd CLployed in deterainiu;-: the ailj 
or hydrogen ion concentration of the soil. The cetersin-tions 
were -mnde at the beginning cf the esperiment after the eoils 
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TABLE X¥ 
THE ICFFSOT OF SOIL TREATiSIITS ABB EmriROffl,SlIfAL OOHDXIIOHS TJPOH IKS pH C 
Without geedlinf!;s 
• — I...—— 1 . , , . .  '  '  '  •  I  I I .  I . , . , I ...,.n.,1 . I. ,1 I I 
Soli Treatraant 
Ber.inning 
of 
122 da?/8 after 
Ezp4 i$gu.n 
Snd c 
Experiment Inside 
* 0. H, 
Outside 
G, H. 
Inside 
a . R. 
pH pH pH pH 
Soil •4. Crotalsj'ia 6.01 ^5.5? btB6 7.29 
It 3sF':r':r!Jweed o.lg 6.69 6,92 7.12 
ti 
•* Uatal f?rass 6.09 6,36 6-. 60 7.37 
ti 4- Gowneas 6.01 SM _ 6.15 7.03 
it I'anure 6.^2 6^60 6,.77 7.03 
II Only (Ohecic) 6.52 S.60 7.03 
II Ci-otalaria (HI-Ii).)2S0l| 6.01 5.92 6.26 6.69 
II 
-fr 3eaT?arweed " 6.09 6,01 6.lfl 6.35 
11 J. Hatal ^^rass " 6.01 6.60 6.52 6.69 
H •f Goxroeaa •* " 6.01 6.01 6.27 
II •tfr Usmrpe * " 6,26 6.01 6,3k 6,W 
«l (Ghack) 6.1^ . 6.92 5.92 6.10 
It Orotal^^jia * Goiw, Fert. 5.8H- 6.09 6.18 6.95 
li 
•f Eercf^arweed " 
-
6.35 6,12 6.61 
It Natal RrasB •* " » ,5.75 i.^3 . 6.26 6,69 
II 
-»• Cowiieas •+ " " 5.75 . 5.92 6.3!^ 
il 
'•anure " " 6.09 5.92 
/ 
6.09 6 . 7 s  
it t Coitit). Fertiliger (Cheol:) 5.75 6.61 
• n U' H. - Greenhouse. 

d5 
TABLE XV 
iOIL TRS^lTiSKTS fiSD ENVIROHMRHTAI. OQHDITIONS IJPOH THE pH OF IJORFOU SAHD 
Without Seedlinf^s 
n...! -I. ....I I, II M l .  HaSi.WW I.. ^ •••! II ,•••.« 
resitiaent 
Ber :irming 
of 
Experiment 
ISl^ays after 
Em* bep^un 
End of 5 
3^^ 
Ixperiasnt 
days 
Inside 1 Outside 
* 0. H. f G. H» 
Inside 
a. H.. 
Oiitside 
«• G. H. 
pH pH pH Pfi pH 
a 6 .01  6 .52  1 6 . S6 7 .29  
d O.lg . 6 .69  6.92 7 .12  6 .52  
,ss 6 ,09  6 ,  S6 6 .6q  7 .37  6»6 l  
6. 01  
-6 , ^3  6 .35  7 .03  6 .35  
6 .52  6^60  6 .77  7 .03  6»52  
{Check) 6 ,35  6 .52  6.60 7 .03  6 .35  
a -» (KHi!.)2S04 6,-. 01 5 ,92  6«26  6.69 5.93 
d " 6 .09  6.01 6 .^ f l  6 .35  6 .10  
ss " 6.01 6.60 6 .52  5 .69  6ag  
^  H o.Ol 5 .S ! |  6 .01  6 .27  6.10 
+ " 6,26 6 .01  6 .3^  6 . ^A  6.01 
{Glieclc) 6,1s 5 .92  5 .92  • 6.10 5 .6^  
i  *  Gom, Fert. ... 6, 09 .  . .  6 .1s  6 .95  6. IS 
i  t  If  »  5 .  . . .6 . .  .35 . .  6 .1g  6.61 6.01 
j g  4  «  «  5 .75  6.!|3 6.26 6.69 6.10 
4. II !l 5 .75 .  5 .92  . . : .  .  / 5 .8 ' t  ^ .35  6.01 
4 .  "  I f  6 .09  5 .92  
,^7 
6 .09  6 .7s  6 .01  
;ili2er (Ohes lv )  5 .75  5 .SH- 5..J3i| 6.61 6.01 
inhoune. 
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TABLE XVI 
Til?. HIFFECT OF SOIL IHEATIiSNTS MID SIYIROjmiSNTAL COIOITIOH8 UPOI THE pH 0 
Soil Treatment 
Beginning 
of 
Experiraent 
•122 days after 
Exi5. be Sim 
Snd 0 
Inside 
a. H. 
Outside 
* G -. H. 
I'lis id 
* Q, n 
'PH pH pH pH 
Soil Crotalaxia 6.01 6.^5 6.60 7,20 
" •+ Bef/:f-rai^'eed SAB 6.69 6.69 7.62 
" + Ijatal Kraas 6.09 6-77 6.60 7.37 
" 0o'-?i5eas 6.01 .. _it09 6.U3.. 7.57 
" ^ i.'ia,mrre 6.52 ' 6,69 6.52 7.20 
" Dill 3/" (Olieck) 6.35 • 6,26 6.01 6.7B 
f 4. oi'otalaria (lIIiij.)2S0[j. 6'i 01 '5.92 b.lg 6.95 
" •* Bef^Etaxweed •+' " 6.09 5.6^- IM . 6.95 
" -«• Hatal f^rass •* " 6.01, . 6M 6.52 6.36 
-i- Oo^peas •* " 6.01 5.S^ 6.09 5.S9 
" •+ 'laniire " 6.26 6.1s 6,26 7.37 
" (HHi!.)2S0]| (Olieck) 6.15 5.'i-l 3.32 6.61 
" •* Grotalaria Ooiut), Fert 6.09 6.15 7.37 
" Bep:fi:a.rweeci " " . 6,09 6,26 7.53 
" Hatal TTass " " 7.75 6.1.^ 6.26 7.^!-6 
•}• Oowpeas •+ •' " 5.75 c 7c; 6,09 6.52 
" Ivlanure " O.09 5.92 6„1B 7 AS 
" + Ooaip. Fertilizer (okeck) 5JS 5.50 7.03 
* G. H. " Greenhouse 

TABLE XVI 
IL TREATiiElITS ATID IRWIROHHSKTAL 0O1DITIOI8 IIPOII THS pH OF NORFOLK 8A® 
reatment 
Bai^inning 
• of 
Experiment 
122 days after 
EJCD. I?e??un 
I.. •••••.• 
End of Experiment 
3^1-6 days 
Inside 
a. H. 
Outside 
* G. H. 
Inside 
(J, H. 
Outside 
* 0. H. 
• pH • m PK pH pH 
a 6.01 5.35 6.60 7.20 5.93 
d 6.IS 6.69 6.69 7.62 6.69 
ss 6.09 6.77 6.60 7.37 6.95 
6.01 . :J..o9 6.1,^3 7/57 6.S6 
6,52 6.69 6.B2 7.20 6.36 
(Check) 6.-55 • 6.26 6.01 6.7s 6.61 
a 4 (lTH[.)2gOi,|. 6'. 01 ' 5 .92 6.1S 6.95 6.52 
i " 6.09 5.6!^ 6.95 6.52 
3!5 •* " 6,01 , 6M 6,f^;2 6.^16 6,69 
" 6.01 . 6.09 5.S9 6.36 ... 
^ a 6.26 6..1S 6.26 7.37 6,27 
(Oheck) 6a<5 5»^-l 5.92 6.61 6.01 
a -!• Oomr.. li'ert 5.S^i 6.09 6,IS 7.37 5.76 
1 " " 6.09 6.26 7.53 6.10 
30 ^ II <1 5.75 6.1B 6.26 IM 6.36 
^ if (1 >7S 5.75 6.09 S.^2 6.01 
^ H tt 6.09 1 5.92 6.15 7A6 6.01 
iilizex (Glieck) 7.03 
ihouse. 

liad been treated but before mj water had been :idded, and nj^ain 
122 and y4o days after treataent. The results are ^:)resented in 
TABLE3 XV and XVI. 
2. Results. 
The results ssoured at the beginning of th.e test show that 
the addition of organic matter reduced the pH below that of the 
virgin soil, except in the case of the manure. Ths af:iplication 
ox cianonimii sulfate further reduced ths pll. Althouf^h the nddi-
tion of SX'EIONIUM sulfate to mrmure reduced the pH in this ROH 
below that of the virgin soil it waa not reduced belor; that of 
the coil alone dien aaaonlum sulfate was added. The pH val­
ues of all the soils treated with the complete fertilisers vJere 
reduced even to a greater extent than in the case of the soils 
to ^hich aiitmonium sulfate v;as added. 
'7ith the soils hept in the greenhouse the acidity was low­
er, Thie •^^as also true for the soils kept uiider field condi­
tions when they -sere treated with organic matter alone or vdth 
the complete fertiliser, but there ?;as a gradual increase of 
acidity in ths soils to '.^hich aiaiioni'iisi sulfate had been added. 
)3ata presented in TABLE XVX gliow that the presence of 
.growing seedlings had little effect other than to bring about 
a slightly higher pH value in these eoils tlian in the fallo's 
soils. Ths general trend of the results was the same, except 
in the case of the soils treated with aamoniujii sulfate in ^hlcli 
tjiere was a gradual reduction in the H-ion concentration up to 
the end of the ejcperirnent. These results are exactly opposite 
to those obtained in sivnilajl*/ treated, fallow soils. 
S. The 'effect of fjoil Treatments upon the Fixation of 
nitrogen in BOXfolk Sand 
1. Iiethods. 
At the end of the investigation the soils kept in the op­
en were S8jr?)led -Jid the total nitrogen determined by the 
Gtmning-Kibbaxd lAethod. Twent?/~five f^rpjus of air dried so 
were used but the results are expressed on a sicisture free 
basis. 
2. Res Lilts. 
Only the resixlts fron the soils kept in the open 0j?e 
p;iven as they were more representati'^fe of actual field condi­
tions than the soils kept In the greenhouse. An e:K,araination 
of the results riven in TABLP] XVII Qhowg that at the end of 
one year there inas a slirfnt increase in the total nitrogen in 
every case in the Roils treated with orp;anic natter over that 
in the corresponding cheolc soils, '??ith the ezoeption of the 
cultivated soils to v;hich the inorganic salts isere added in 
addition to organic asJjarials. Here, there 'sas a slip;ht loss 
TAHLE nil 
T i ig . iw jo?  OF SOIL  m iXTAmB i ipon  
TH'C FIXATIOI OF IHIHOGSK III IIOHFOU BPM) 
0-at s i de ftr e enhoti s e 
Soil Treatment 
:7ith 
:;Jeedlinp:8 
/Without 
Se^dlinRR 
Percent total Ilitropcen 
Soil -?• Grotalaria 0.0^19 0.047 
(t 
-«• ^en:t?arweed 0.0^17 0.0^5 
if f iJatal S3?ass c.o'a 0,039 
II f Ooi?JT>ea3 O.O-'iO 0.0^1-6 
11 
•* liajiure 0.0^0 0.04.3 
1) Only (check) 0.02S 0.033 
11 CrctalRTia (iri'I[[.)pSOij. 0.046 0.0^7 
(1 <4- t?:eRr?3OTeerl •* " 0.033 0.0^7 
it Katal RTass " • 0.03S 0,042 
11 Govri")eas " 0.0^1-3 O.O49 
li •f llsjiure " 0,039 O.O'I? 
ii 4 (liH!|)pBOl!. (Ohsck) 0.0^!3 0.039 
!1 Grotalaria -t- Oott), ?e?^t. 0.0^5 O.O4D 
11 
-«• " " 0.0^-0 0.044 
n Hatal fcrr».B8 -• " " 0.036 0. c44 
tt Oowi^eas "!• " " 0.05'!- o.o4o 
it 'Manure •*• " " 0.046 O.O'l-G 
il 4.- Coimv. 'fertiliser (Check) o»o'+6 0.034 
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of nitrogen. Apparently, tlie organic inaterials affected the 
nitrosen fixed while the inorganic salts had little or no ef­
fect, '.shore no orf^pjiic naterials jsexe added, ''owever, the 
inorganio salts tended to stinnilp.te the fixation of nitror;en. 
?. The isffeot of Ooil Treatments upon the Accaraulation 
of Total Orgardc flatter in Norfolk 3?nd 
1, Method. 
:'\a in the case of nitrogen fixation studies only the 
i30ils imder field conrlitions were used in this ejn^erinent. 
The ;)iethod employed in deterKiinin!^: the organic natter content 
of the soils ivas the ^lell-'k.no-m one of loss on ignition. 
The results at the end of the investi.r^ation, are .aiven in 
TABLE XVIII. 
2. Results. 
It is evident that the additions of organic naterials 
increased the aiMonnt of total organic natter in the soil in 
every instance. Apparently, there v/as no appreciable dif­
ference in the effect of the various kinds of or::2;5nic Ti.ate-
rials U3ed on the content of orfranic matter in the Ilorfolk 
sand at the end of one yenr in this experiment. 
fXzM mil 
Tirs SIi"?EaT Q? SOIL THEATI2:IT3 OPCII TIS 
AOCIJl'IliLATIOH 0^ ORGAHXO I'ATTEH II IJOn^OLK GAIiD 
Outside- (rreenhoiise 
Soil 'rTeatnient 
'ii uh 
leedlin-B 
•7 itiiout 
R09 fil iil;';?f; 
•V ^ ' i 
Soil • i "  Croto.lo.ria l . ^ n  A. y . , -
s» BercRsrweed 1.52 1 . 3 9  
)! t i T s t r i l  n;ra,ss 1. 1 . 3 9  
<! t COFoeafS 1 . 3 5  1 7P J)--
1! f  '.'.'•'jiurs .  1 . 3 2  1 . 3 9  
Only (Ohec!;) lol 1 . 2 2  
!! Orotalai'ia -» {inii].)2!j0k 1 . 5 2  l . ^ k S  
1! Be?^^r;r>:cweed •* " l . 'Pj 1.27 
I I  
- f  Ilata.l 4  "  IM 1 . 3 3  
i i  
• t  Co-m'5eas t  "  1 . 5 1  1.3'^ 
! I  
-}• linnuxe <• " I . 3 H  I . . 3 2  
I I  
-t (MIIi)pGO)!. (Oliec>) 1 . 2 4  1 . 3 0  
i !  4  Orotal:iria Gorro. Fert- 1.-3^^ 1 . 3 9  
I I  Benr^arweed •» " " 1 . 5 S  1 . 5 " >  
I I  llatal P3:ass " " 1 . 2 2  l . o 5  
j |  
t  ComDeas •+ " " 1 . 3 5  1 . 3 1  
t !  
-(• l;?,nure •+ " " l . ' - l - l  1 . - 5 9  
! l  + Cor-in,. Fertilizer {Check) I . . 3 I  '-.35 
* Total loos on ignition. 
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0. T'le cx" Icil ?:ces,tnont;s upon the ritrofien 
Bnlnnoe in Norfolk Sand 
The purpose of this study was to determine how accurate­
ly the total nitrogen contained in the noil could be aocount­
ed for -'M ho^ tho various txeatmentB influenced the nitrofcon 
balance. The data presented in TABLE IIZ ohm the recovery 
of the total nitrogen added as deternined by the recov­
ered in the soil and drainage water in the fallow soils and 
in the soil, drainage '?ater and plant in the crop-jed soil at 
the end of the investigation, i '/hen a coiroarison is made of 
the results secured in the fallow? and cultivated soils it is 
.appnxent that the average poroentaae recovery "/as rcreater for 
the fallow soils I'^han similar soils treated with orr^anilc nat­
ter alone, or in com'bination idth pinraoniuffi sulfate pxe ooneid-
ered. In the cultivated soils tre.r?.ted '^ith the on^ranic n;a-
teriala r-nd the complete fertilizer, ho7.'ev8r, there "?a!3 a 
'greater recovery in the cropped soils on the average. In the 
cropped !?,oils to ishich Orotalaria, bsgga^-n^eed or llatal ^arass 
alone ^?ere added there was a areater nitrogen recovery than 
in ni;nilarly treated fallow soils, hut in the fallen soils 
to v?hich cowpeas, or annure, were added, or ';;liioh nere mi-
treated, there was a r^reater recovery than in similarly treat­
ed cropped soils. All the fallo?/ soils to vdiich aiaaoniusi 
TABIiil; XIX 
TKS SFFSCT OF SOIL .TPIEATIfi'^HTS UPOH TilE 
HITaOGEH BALAllOE IN HORFOLK SAITD 
In the Of5en 
v i O X - S .  X I : e r } , u ^ u S H G  * * '  JT.- Adcled 
r S f i H ;  
!f. Recovered 
"*• « — 
Soil •» Grot al aria 9.99 sg.o no,3 
" •> Beggarweed S.6S 91.5 S2.0 
» -* Natal grass 6.9^ 91.0 37.0 
" •+ Oowpe as 10.07 70.0 01.6 
" -I- UBTiore 7A9 102.0 
» Only (Obeck) 5,65 79.7 90. if-
Average of six tsercentapces S^.9 87.3 
Soil -• Crotalaria -*• (NH14.)2S0!L|. 10.95 79.7 73.1 
*• •* Be^garweed -• 9 . 6 6  J2A gl.'+ 
« •+ Hatal grass " 7 . 9 1  SO.l g4,l 
• '  - « •  C o w p e a s  • +  ' •  11.07 6 9 . 6  7 5 . 3  
M •* Hanxtre -*• « i3J\-7 P 5 1 .  Q P  t : ;  

« Only (Ohscl?:)  5«65 79.7 90.M-
A"rerai?e of  s ix -Derceji tases • "'j B7.3 
Soil  -»• Grotalaria (NHl| .)gSOi}.  10.96 79.7 73.1 
" •* Beijg^arweed -» "  9.66 72.^?- SI J4-
« •¥ ITatal  grass ^ » 7.91 SO . l  g^. l  
"  Gowpeas -«• "  11.07 69.6 75.3 
" -f Mantire -«• "  g.if7 31.6 92.5 
» -f  (5}H)j.)2SOii .  (Oheclc) 6.63 111.3 99 J4. 
Avera^^e of s ix "oercentaRes 32.5 G'-L-.3 
Soil  -«• Oxotalaria -* Gomp, Fert .  10.9^ 77.3 76.3 
" Begjj^axweed "  9.66 77.2 77.3 
" T>Ta,t :al  prrass *' "  7.91 77.1 539.6 
" -»• OO'.TOSaS  ^rt 11.07 90. 66.7 
" •+ MANM^E -» " " Oo ^ ^7 95.7 ?^3.L 
" •* Coino.  Fert i l iser (check) 
o*P 5C! "7 TT T>F=*TNFAN-f:NR#'F^?5 
6.63 122.9 
r— o7fT7r~-~! 
36,9 
0 
-*• = Wxtii Seedlings. 
-- = v/i t l iout Seedlinrja.  

sulfate had been applied in nddition to organic i-j-rtter sho^fed 
a sres-ter nitrogen recovery,, except •'.'hore Grctalori??. -rr-s i\ged.. 
In the soils treated "J7ith the conplete fsxtiliser "'liere the 
ITatal grass \7.?.s added there '"as a greater recovery than in siia-
ilni'ly treated cropped soilo. The cropped noiln to vdiich cow-
peas, "Manure or the Gor.\plete fertilisjer alone had been added 
showed a "reater nitrogen recovery than Bimilarly treated fal­
low SOilB, 
In those cropped soils to v;hich r-nuaonitisi eiilfatc or the 
complete fertiliser alone v:ere added there -"ers Inoreasee in 
nitrogen over that proneiit at the be[^inning of the laves 
tion. Apparently, some fixation of nitrogen occurredj as sug­
gested oy I^onnet.^^^5 
H. The Effect of Goil Treatments upon the Sxchriif^able 
Bases (Ca, hg, ila» and K) of Horfollc Gaud 
1. Kgtliods. 
a. Prep;:iration of hs,se exchanr^'e solution. The method ©w 
ployed in this work is i^ith slight aodifico/oions that used "by 
Kelly and Brovm^^'^'^Kmd as carried out in this lalxjratory '.^as 
as follows; Fifty nrau's of the si? dried soil 'mte placed in 
a '-i-OO cc beaker. To this 35C co of a normal IHIijOl solntionj 
heated to 90^' G, were added and stirred at intervals until the 
solvation cooled to r.'boiit roor, tenperatifte then filter­
ed throur^h a 15 ce^ nrper filter. All the soil was iiTaediE.tely 
washed on the filter paper nnd the leachinn; was continued, us­
ing cold nornal UHiiOl sclution, until ICGO cc had lenched 
thxou!^!! the oo5.1i Thi:; Vvas labeled solution A. 
ID. .Determinatton of exohaarcea.'ble caloini;i. ?cur himdred cc 
of filtrate A were placed in a Pyrex bealrer rnd to this 2o cc 
conc. were added. This solution was nearly evaporated to 
dr-yness on a hot plsate, then rerroved and allowed to cool. 
Twenty co of conc= were again '"idded and the contents evap­
orated to complete dryness nnd he.ated until all ejMoniuii"; salts 
were deconnoossd. The heoJcer ip?as allowed to cool and the con­
tents tal?:en up r/ith a few co diliite (1-1) hydrochlorio acid and 
filtered. A few drops of methyl orsnge indicator were added 
and made slightly alkaline with dilute (1-1) UHliOH. Dilute 
hydrochloric acid was af^ain added until the solution was slight­
ly aoid. The volume was made to 100 cc and 3 cc each of .5 K 
hyarochloric and 2.5 percent omlic cacid solution were added. 
This mixture "iYas brought to boiling and 5-0 cc of a saturated 
solution of rMsnoniuJa oi^alate v/as n.dded nnd then oet aside to 
cool. With conatant sirring, ^4.0 cc of a 20.0 percent sodium 
acetate solution were added to the cool solution, and alloi^^ed 
to otand over night. The precipitated calcium oxala,te was fil­
tered on an ashless filter and 7;ashed with hot water until the 
filtrate was free from cMcrine, Thiis filtrate was l3,beled so­
lution X, The point of the filter was broken «itli s, ':lass rod 
and the precipitate s7EiGheri into the oriplnal t?e&ker i^itli hot 
water. Ten oo of a, hot dilute (1-1) siiluirie acid solution were 
added tc the contents of the beakerj follOA'ed oy 100 cc boiling 
distilled ifater. The nolution was then titrated -fjith standard 
potassium nerraanganate solution, finally adding the filter paper 
and the solution titrated to couroletion. From, the cusjitity of 
stsndard potassiui-i perr;sc3nn;c?jnate used, the .-^tanbity of caloiua was 
calculated by the use of proper conversion factors. 
0' Peterraination of eachanp:eable aagaeeiujn. To the oo:n-
bined filtrate r-vnd ws^shings frora the calcima detexraination 
(solution X) 15 cc of conc, ITIIO^ were added, evaporated to 
dryness on the hot plate ;md the heating continued until all 
airfiuonium salts were decomposed. After allo^iinf^ the oeaker to 
oool a fev? cc of dilute (l-'-i-) hydrochloric n.cid were added, 
brought to a boil and filtered. Tiie filtrate was made to a 
voluine of 50*0 cc with cold distilled water. To this solution 
2.5 CO of a 10.0 percent sodiuKi citrate and 5'0 cc of a 10.0 
percent di~aodiuKi-hydrof';en phosphate solution '^exe added and 
titrated to neutrality ?.;ith dilute IKi|.OH, usins" aethyl orange 
as rai indicator. To this neutral solution 12.5 cc conc. 
HE11.0H were added and set aside over night, The precipitate 
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s^as thrown on a, 9«0 cr.i. ashless filter and thorou":hly washed 
with dilute (1-10) nrlli.011 solution. This filter -.vas placed in 
a suitable contr^inerj dried, ignited over a blast flsiue and 
preighed as magnesiujn pircopliosphate. The qumitity of niagiie-
siiDiJ was calculated fros the ou?iitity of pyrophosphate found, 
by the use of eulta'ole conversion factors, 
d. Determination of sodiuni and potassiui?.. The remaining 
5C0 CO of filtrate =1 i.«ere evaporated to (dryness in three suc­
cessive niuntities of 200 cc, each ciuantity requirinf^ 20.0 cc 
of coiiG. HHO^ as in the case of calcium. The heating was con­
tinued until all ar®5oniiUii salts were d.estroyed, A fev? drops 
cf a dilute hydrochloric acid (l~^l-) solution vaexe added, then 
about 50.0 cc distilled water and 5,0 cc of a 10.0 percent 
teiua chloride solution, brought to boiling, removed from the 
flaine ri,nd allowed to stand over night. 'phis precipitate xms 
filtered on Ho. 5^7 0. S. & n. filter paper, -M thoroughly 
washed v;ith hot distilled "'ater. A few drops of a dilute solu­
tion of ferric chloride -were added to the filtrate r;nd then 
made p.lkallne "oy the use of dilute (1-9) 11:iis was 
'oxoiv;^ht to "boilin;:': and 5«0' cc of a saturated solution of fit!®o-
nium oxalate added and the tolling continued for about one 
rainute, reraoved from the flaj'ie and allowed to stand for sever­
al hours, preferably over night. This precipitate was filter­
ed and washed until free of chlorides, then 10.0 cc conc. 
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IE10-,-; were added to the filtrate, evanorated to dryneso and 
heated to espel all traces of nrTaoniiirn salts. The contents of 
the beaJcer ™ere tal"en up \^/ith about 10.0 cc of hot diotilled 
yater, a few orjrstals of baa^iuia hydroxide added ruid bro"a-;ht 
just to p- boil. This wa.s allowed to stand for several hours 
at roo5ii temperature, filtered and washed until free of chlo­
rides. After naldng the filtrate slifrhtly alkaline -^rith di­
lute iniljOi! (1-1) solution, 5«0 cc of a 10.0 percent solution 
of anFiOnium carbonate were added and heated just to boiling. 
Tliis was also allowed to stand at room temperature for severs.1 
hours and then filtered and thoroughly -jyashed as in prexdous 
operations. To the filtra„te a few drops of dilute nilLi.OH, 
(KH!,j.)2002 and aEraonitJiEi exalate were added and if no precipita­
tion occurred the filtrate was tran.sferred to a tared plati-
nuEi dish, a few cc dilute (1-5) hydrochloric acid added, evan-
orated to dryness and gently heated until all pimiioniui'j salts 
i^ere driven off and the contents of the dish v/hite and free 
from all traces of orgDnio matter. The contents of the dish 
were weighed as combined eodiura and potasgiiEi chlorides. To 
the combined chlorides chlorplatinic acid was added in excess; 
evaporated just to dryaess. The potaasiuiii and sodiusi chlor-
platinates were washed on the pad of a ta,red GfOOch crucible 
by the use of ^35.0 loercent alcohol and 10.0 cc of ammoniusi 
chloride solution ^^)cat\irated with potassius chlorplatlnate, 
TABLE XX 
THE EPPECT OF SOIL TREATMENTS tlPOH THE EX CHANGE ABLE 
BASS GONTSHT (Oa, J4g, Ha, AIID K) OF HOHFOLK SARD 
Q-utside C •xeenhouse 
Soil Txeatment 
.With Seedii fires Witlioi irb se 5dlin< h:s 
Oa m Ha 1 K To­tal Oa Ha fv 
To­
tal 
irisauivalent's y^ev 1 00 Gm p. So P 
Soil -»• GrotalaTia l.i'.6 o.Y'i 0.33 0.11 •2.6^ 1^57 0.611- 0.^4-7 0.07 2.75 
t Bef^gaxweed 1.6^^ 0.^5 0.39 0.09 2.97 1.63 0.7ii. 0.5^1- 0.06 3.02 
" T ITatal -riTass 1,78 0.95 0.37 0.12 3.22 1.71 0.7'+ 0. 'f-6 0.11 3.02 
" Go's?peas lJ'r6 0.69 0.37 Q.OiS 2 ^  60 1.37 0.69 oJi^ 0.12 2.33 
" -*• l iprnxre 1.79 0.S7 o.U-1 0.12 3.19 1,75 0.7^4- 0.52 0.16 3.17 
" Only (Cheok) 1.53 0.SS5 0.3^ 0.03 S.gk l,>}-6 0.59 0.45 
.
 H
 
' 
0
 
1 
2 .62 
" -r Grot. (NHi}.)230j^ 1.20 o,.S5 0.^0 0.09 2.62 l.^i-3 0.59 0.^-1-3 0.12 2.57 
« -»• Begfeaxweed " 1.4-6 0,7^- G.39 o.os 2.67 1. ^i-6 0,5^!- o.M-6 0.13 2.59 
•' Na,tal grass -»• l.^!-6 0.69 0jl2 0.09 2,66 lJ-l-6 0.59 0.^ 0.12 2.61 
" Gowpeas + " 1.2g 0.69 oJii O.OS 2.^^6 1.57 o.ii-9 0.U-7 0.12 2.65 

-»-• f ^ W • "^ -U V/ 0 s>'-y JL. /•:? U. /"+ U . ^cf u, Xb 3.17 
Only (Che ck) 1.53 0.35 0.33 o.os 2 . g^!- i.ii-6 0.59 o.ii-5_ 0,12 2 ,62 
« -r Grot. -«• (UHi|.)2S0i|. 1,30 0.35 0,^0 0.09 2.62 l.i}-3 0.59 0,^-1-3 0.12 2.57 
« •* Begg^arweed •* " 1.^6 0.7^ Q.39 o.os 2.67 i.i{-6 0.5^1- O.^i-6 0.13 2.59 
« •*• Ifatal grass •* lJi-6 0.69 Oji-2 0.09 2.66 1. '-i-e 0.59 0.^ 0.12 2,61 
*» -»• Gowpeas + 1.20 0.69 0,4-1 0.0s 2.46 1,57 0,54-9 0,^7 0,12 2.65 
w •* Mamtre •+ '* 1J4-6 0.74- 0,50 o.os 2.70 1.39 0,59 0.9s 0,15 3.11 
» (KHi}.)gSOi|. (Gheclc) 1,21 0.-S9 0.56 0,11 2,57 1.25 o,'+9 0.63 0.12 2,i}-9 
« ^ Groii. -* Gop^p , Fert. l.lg 0.54 0.27 0.05 2,0^4- 1.61 0.59 0,52 0,12 2,8k 
" -•*- Beg—weed -• " " 1.21 0.^4-9 0.2^ O.O^i- 2,02 1.71 0,6ij- 0.50 0,12 2,97 
" -«• Hai; . g3?ass " 1.32 0.U4 0.33 0.07 2.16 1.S9 0.69 0.52 0.12 3.22 
" -9- Oowpeas " 1.03 0.5^ O.I1-2 0.16 2.15 1.61 0.59 0.52 0.11 2,33 
" -«• Ma.nure -»• " " 1 ,21 0.-'!4 0.32 0.17 2,1^- 1.79 0,6^!- 0,33 0,11 2.92 
-«• Gomp. Fert. (Check) i.i'i-l 0,39 0.39 0,20 2.12 lJ(-5 0.5^ 0. ^l-S 0,12 2.60 

;io 
•oaSs'^jed throur;;h. the preGipitpte. After this treatment the •oo-
ta,ssium clilorol'itina.te renainin'" on tlis pad "?as th.oro-iifTily 
Trashed with noroent alcohol, dried in an even at 105^ 0, 
desiccated '••M rreirrhed. From this weight the '•u.p.ntities of 
potasniiBTi nnd Gocliun •nere crlcul^-.ted. 
S .  Results. 
In the previous irrork reported only those oubntnnces v;bich 
r:ee liberated by the soil organisns in their aboilc procesG-
es hsive been considered "nd no account hp.o been trdsien of the 
purely inorgrjiic constituents of tne soil. It 'i^ao the purpose 
of this ezperiraent to determine the effect of the various soil 
treatments upon the exchangeable bases in the oo:ll. In many 
soils the KTiOunt of •;7o,ter-solubl8 aalts mi(";ht ^"^e cinnlflcnnt 
but in the case of the iJorfolk sand used in this investif'^ation, 
the difference between the water-soluble nnd eK:chan':ea'i3le forms 
could hardly be differentiated, so both v;ere included as the 
exch3nr::eable forr:i. The data obtoined in thin eroerinent are 
-oresented in TA3LK XX. 
A study of theae data shovm that the presence of organic 
••'atter increased the esichan,usable oaloitsni and ina^anesium con­
tent in both the fallovr and cultivated soila. All the soils 
to which GinnoniuB nulfate or the ooniplete f'^rtilizer ?/ere add­
ed contained less exchangeable calcium than those not treated 
v/itli thene rip.tori::<ls; liov;ex''0r, there was n, •TceatGr contant of 
ezclirair^sable oalciuri in. the f soils to ••'Silcli tlie complete 
fertiliser ^as added. This Tjould. be eipected since the con-
ploto fertilisor contained oalciiiri and no pln,nts '?;8re 
to utilise tins constituent. The falloT? soils treated with 
tiie coniplete fertiliser -rjere the only ones in ^v-hicn the total 
haees consistently exceeded those in the cropped coils. 
Oonsiderivxr; the indivic^nal treat:nent0 it anpearn that -ill 
tho soilG to ''mioh natal ?^ass or rigjiure had heen redded con­
tained uniformly i-nore oxchanncahle oalcriEi and the least oiuount 
viiiB found in the soils treated witli the oo'srpeas. The fallOv? 
inoils imiforsly contained more soditniji njid potassiuiii than the 
cropped soils, which mi(^ht "be expected, 'but the addition of 
organic matter failed to increase these constituents conaist-
ently. 
I. The Bffect of Soil Treatments upon the -^xchRn-'e-dDle 
Ga and K 'tatio in Kor folic OaM 
The data in connection with this rrbudy of the ratio of 
exohaiij^.able caloiua to pota.s?5i\im are aresented in TABIB XXI. 
The data ehov; that the only sif^ificrjit relationship of Oa to 
I( is that the divalent ion iias always in excess. In the 
coils with needlin^s to 'shich the complete fertilizer had "been 
added there was n.lso an apparent tendency for the greater 
TA^LS m. 
T:-::;5 KlrFi^OT 0? SOIL Trj;;;AT; .jr^T^ UPQ:? T:2 KX3K^:I"SA^I,i 
CALOIUIl ;^:r:) P0TAG3IU:,: a^TIO DI liO;i?OLX nAilD 
nioil TTev.tment 
•I'itli 
Gesdlin:T3 
'Jxthoiit 
needlin;^:?? 
Perce At of ^ ptsi Oations 
Ca li 
i 1 „.±_.0rot.5lariR. ^?.l 2.3 
(i ^ Benr-^aTOced 55.. 2 3.0 33.6 2.0 
" -s- 'Matp.l .'Tass 
.,57.3 3..7 35.6 •^>.6 
" t OcroGaG 56.2 3.1 33.5 ?l-.2 
" •+ ":a,niire 56.1 1.3 33,2 3.0 
" Gnl? . (Oliecl't) 53.9 . 0 33.7 !l.6 
" + Grot alar i a t (lIH4)pS0ii. 55.6 JI-.7 
" -»• ^'iercrT?jweed •* " 3.0 35.-'I 3.0 
" -«• IloiJal n:rasn -i- " 5'K9 33.9 '1.6 
" -«• Oo^jiT^eas "«• " .52.0 ... 3-3 39.2 ^!-.5 
" -f- "lanixre *»• " 52.5 2.9 ^P'.7 ^!-.3 
" - (lIHi!.)pgOi4 (Check) ^!7.0 '!-.3 50.2 ?!.3 
" -«• Crotalaria •«• Oohd. Frt, 
_..5I..3 36.7 J1-.2 
" Ben;!-^'--!,rweed •+ " " 2.0 37.6 ^•UC 
" I'atal nyass * " " 61.1 3.2 33.7 3.7 
" 4- Oowi^eas •+ " " ^7.9 7.4 36.9 3.9 
" * -"nnure » " 7.9 61.3 3.3 
" •+ coiTiD. fertilizer (Check) ^3.3 9.1!- 36.2 5!-. 6 
ousjitity of e.zchmr'ec'.'ble oalcimn present to reduce the potr.G-
siiia. On ^ocount o:f the nnall xotnl rninntity o? exchan'''e-^ble 
bases present, no fprent effect rac nlwrn but thin relationnhip 
will be brow^ht out in a ".larlced rlegi-ee by nubser-ucnt datn. 
J. The affect of soil Treatments iwon the Tots,! Drainage 
and, nitrogen Lost froui Korfolk Sand 
1. ':etbo:l3. 
'•.or;ier rnd iYUBtafsoR. •'^pnd others liaise shown 
that the physical properties of a soil nre chanr^ed by the addi­
tion of organic raatter. The first najaed investigators used 
the water-holciinr^: power of the soil hs a rieamire of itn phyci-
oal proBGrtiec, so thi::; criterion was used in this study. ?:ot 
only did it seen proba^Ae tliat the riater"holdiRg oopacity of 
the soil would be altered by the addition of orgrnic natter 
but that the composition of the drainage water froa these 
soils would also be changed. The aurming^'>I"ethod, modi­
fied to include the nitrogen of nitrates, was followed for the 
rjeterraination of nitrogenj 5O.O cc of drainar:® water being 
used for a satiple. 
2. Itenults. 
The data presented in TABLS XXII give the total drainage 
• .ll 
fro:^': eaob soil durinj^ the time cf the Invogti'^ationj :"nn '-^Izo 
the total nitrccGn ccntent ox the c'rainane aaterj ex-irefsed 
ais nrnrin lost per pot. Tlie results ehovj that the :j,rainaf':e 
fro;;: the fallo'f; soils wae [:seater than that ixa'i those hear­
ing Geedlin";ej r-.nd th,r:t 'pnarsntly the presence o? or^^anic 
natter in the cropped soilc reduced the ^jnoiint of drpin-^ae 
?jate:?. This "'as •"•Iso tnie v^'ith the fallow ^oils to "'hieh the 
complete fertiliser ?jas o(?,6.ed but th,e presence of orr^anic 'aat-
ter in the other fallow noils increaaef? the pxioimt of cir-^inar^e 
water. That the cropped noils f.hould have nhown a aecre^<sed 
draina:~:e diere orp;nnic matter npplied night he sxpectad 'be­
cause of the r;ro5?th of the seedlings in these soils. Judfclnr^ 
by tlie ^iinount cf draina^^e froa the f':illoH soils, and if the 
r;rovJth of the Ge6d].inf;s contxolled the '"noiint o" drainaae 
water frorj those ^oils, then the orf^snlc -aatter had no effect 
upon the physical iDroTsert;/ cf the eoil in increasin.'-; its ca­
pacity for holding '^a.ter. 
There nas .1 frester looB of total rltronien in the flrain-
cr.B r/ater fron the frJlloi? soiln than from the crowded poilnt 
evidently due mainly to the increased drainage. It nirdit also 
have been due to a more conce"?itrated solution, th.ers 'beln!^ no 
scedlina8 present to u-tillze any of the nitrogen. The iTes-
ence of orf^anic matter, however, h?d r->n influence unon the 
cor.Tposition of the drainaae ^'ater. vMth those orgnnic mate-
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TABLE XXn 
TRE EITFSOT OF SOIL TREAT3.1ENTS UPOI THE TOTAL 
iBAlKAaE fiHD IITROGEIJ LOST FROli HOSFOLK SAND 
With Seodllnccs 1 .without 
So 13. Treatment Total 
drainai^e 
Tn Liters 
TgTO 11. 
Gas. ner 
Pot 
Total 
draln,a<?e 
In Liters 
fjoil * Grot al aria 17.a 0.i^72 21A 
" * Beprrraj^/eed IS. 6 0.207 27.6 
" Hntal r^rass Z2A 0.073 27.S 
" + CowDCas g.O G.173 26.0 
" •i- I'anure l4.J|- 0,231 26,6 
" Only (Oheclv) 20.0 0.073 26. 
" -» Orotalaria 17.0 0,B:3k 25.^ 
" '*• BefysraTwsed -«• 17.6 0.621 27.6 
" •<• latal ,eraas -«• " 17 »3 0,2^^7 27.6 
•+ OowTieaS " U.O 0.622 27.'-I-
'* lianiiTQ " 21.6 0.672 2d.S 
« •+ (ffll|.)2304 (Check) 21.6 . 0.626, 25.6 
" •+ Crotalaxia -»• ComD. fert. iS.o 1.077 22.S 
" -«• BeRp;8,fwe8d * " " 31.0 0,S77 2'^5.6 
" Natal iTrr-iss * " " 24.^ 0.%)^ 2'U6 
" •* GoTOeas " 23 1.331 27.2 
" Manure + " " 35.^ 0.366 25.4 
" CoHirilete Fertilizer (Glieck) 39A O.9H7 26.0 ! 
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TABLE XXII 
THE EFFECT OF SOIL TREATMENTS UPOH THE TOTAL 
mAlIAGE ^ilD NITROaSI^ LOST FHOli HORPOLE PAW 
With Seedlings fitlidut Seediinp:s 
Treatment Total 
drainage 
Cn Liters' 
TotHJ. 15. 
(1r;is, per 
Pot 
Total 
drainai^e 
In liters 
Total If. 
T^er 
Pot 
'is. 17.3 0.^72 27.3 i.o46 
led IS. 6 0.207 27.6 0.6^^6 
'3,88 22,4 0,07^3 27.S 0.233 
5.0 0.173 26,0 0.997 
1^ •H' 0.231 26.6 0.501 
(Oheciv) 20,0 0.07^ 26. 0.269 
ia (NHlOpSOli. 17.0 0.1# 25.^ 1.027 
ed -J' " 17.6 0.621 27,6 0.943 
as 8 •* " 17.2 0.2^7 27.6 Qjm 
+ « 1^5.0 0.622 27.^ 1.127 
4- (1 21.6 0.672 0.915 
ij. (Check) 21.6 0,626. 25.6 0.7S5 
ia •+ Oomr), Fert. l6.0 Ir077 22.g 1.303 
jd -f " " 31.0 0.S77 2^.6 0,932 
iSS * " " o.'+og 2-'U6 0.531 
^ II » 23 Jl- 1.331 27.2 1.»I33 
^ II (( 25. O.S66 1.0-30 
Fertiliser (G^iscl^) P.2 , .. Q, Si)7. 26.0 , o . n s  

- r 
rials •^hlch contained t--e ]ii?;lier •osrcentnge of nitrogen there 
was the rrreatest loos of nitrogen. The lonp, of nitrogen in 
the p3?esence of the "."arious r>aterir:lp,j "Iven in the order of 
decreosinpr effect, was as follows5 Orotnlaria, coispeas, beg-
r;:orweed or Manure, and "atal fcrasB. In the soil alone there 
was p'reater loss thpn ?'hen :;at-?l grass vi'ao added. 3y refer-
riiig to TA-^L3 f it v;ill be seen that the order f";iven here is 
practically identical vrlth the ngPcontc-rjes of total nltrof^en 
77hich the different 'laterials contained. Of the materials aoedj 
llatal r^asa "^as the only one that seeried to conserve nitrof^en. 
K. fhe Effect of Boil Trsatsents upon the Bases Lost 
in Braiaane "/aters frori iJorfolk Band 
1. Iiethods. 
Qalciuin ??nd i;ia!;:;nesiiaa. Hie method need in deterijiining 
these constituents '-^as sObie^hat different fror.i that lu^ed for 
the base exchanae studies .-'.nd r--.s carried out ir. this labora­
tory me as follows J As there was no areat excess of ammoni-
tBia chloride present no nitric acid nas '-dded to rid the solu­
tion of o.Rffioniu^n salts. One hundred cc of draiaaae 'Hater meve 
used and the nilica reaoved by repeated evaporations in the 
prenence of hydrochloric acid. After the silica \va3 filtered 
off the filtrate \''as made slii^htly acid with dilute hydrochlo-
j?io acid '\nd n droioG of a ferric ohlorii^e nolutlon nddGii. 
(Owing to the very snail quantity of iron present, the ferric 
chloride v:?a5 n.clded in order to csuab n. larger nreoiT>itation of 
ferric hydroxide and at the saivie tine f.^:ive nrple iron for the 
precipitation of aluainua :\nd phosphorus). ^^ilute (1-1) r-Jisao-
niua hydroxide was no ' .7  added in c.rder to precipitate the iron, 
nluminiun nnd phosphorus, heated to hoilino;, filtered and 
washed thoroughly "lith hot '.5;ater, The filtrate ^as ad,jlisted 
to slight acidity by the use of dilute (1-1) hydrochloric 
acid and then to slif^i-ht allcalinity aith dilute (1-1) -^Bnoni-
iTiii hydroxide. BuTing this process the volui'sie Icept as 
ssiall rs possible. The solution was next heated to boiling 
and 9.0 00 of a saturated solution of naooniuiii oxalate added 
rtnd th« •^oilinf'^: continued for nhout one rrinute. The precipi­
tate itas ollovred to stand over night, then filtered and thor­
oughly washed with hot '.'.•ater. The amount of precipitated cal­
cium on the filter 'Jias dsterniined the v?ay as in the case 
of csloiui^ in the base exchange solution, using hot sulfuric 
acid and standard potaeBiira periiianganate. 
To the filtrate -ind ""ashinp:s fron the oaloiiim oxalate 
precipitate 10,0 00 of conc, HUG^ were added, evaporated to 
dryness rnd heated to expel rann'oniira salts. The contente of 
the beaker I'jere talcen up vrith few drops of dilute hydrochlo­
ric acid, 5«Q to 10.0 cc hct i':ater added ^nd filtered. The 
filtrate wan adjusted to plight aoidlty with dilute (1-H) nin-
aoniiffii hydro?:ide, nsinr'; methyl red r-.s the indicator. The to­
tal volyiae should not exceed 50,0 cc. ?ive cc of a IC.O -oer-
cent di-hydror;en soditini phosphate aolution vjefe added and al­
lowed to stand for 15 minutes (if the reo,ction has h«eii proper­
ly adjusted the addition of the phosphate solution should carry 
the reaction of the solution to allcalinity) j v/hen 12.5 cc of 
conc. asFioniu-n hydroride were odded, durinr; conotant stirrin/?, 
and the solution allo'ssd to stand over night. The precipitat­
ed sagnesiusii wao filtered and treated in the sane manner as in 
the case of Taagneeim In the base eschanae solution. 
Sodium and notassiui:!. The aetliods eirraloyed for the 
determination of eodiuis .^nid potaSBiur:; were eseentially the 
saoe as thoso URSd for th.e hiase ezchan''"e BoluticTu OnG huinfrGd 
cc of the drainage •prater were freed ?ro:n nilica as in the case 
of calciuiT! •••nd niaraiesiui^, fro"i this point the procedure -^^as 
the Game •••s that used in sjialyzing the base eschas^ solution, 
bef^innina "'here bariiKi chloride aas added, 
2, Regults. 
The data presented in TABLE XXXII -;i?e the -iTiOunt of bases 
lost fro!a Norfolk spjid through drainage '.vater, As in the case 
of nitrogen in the draina.^e water, more total bases -.^rere lest 
TABLE XXXXI 
'mK SFFSGT OF BOIL TRSATi-lJSNTS UPON THS BASES LOST 
III mAlHAOS WATERS FROJi JfOIiF'OLK SAHD 
Outside Qreenhouae 
Soil TseatEient 
Seedl Inrrs ! /itliout fieedlinPTS 
Ca,0 MsO llagO KgO TO- ' tal CaO ]igO W3.^o| ic^o To­tal 
GTBX^ IS los" b t>er rot 
Soil -*• Grotalarla 1-57 0.69 1.16 1.02 2.1^!- 1.03 1,11 1.76 6.0^ 
" •* Beggai'??eed. 1.02 a,i4-7 0,73 0. so 3.02 1.35 0.9^4- 1,07 1.^6 5.32 
" f Hat.al rjrass 1.19 0.54 i.oi 0.99 3-73 0.31 0.56 1.12 1.26 3.75 
7.35 " -»• Cowpeas 0.56 0.21 0.29 0.13 1.19 3.20 1.56 1.09 1.50 
•' •+ Mantire 0 . SI o.ii-5 0, SiS 1.01 3.15 1.3s 0.90 I.IS 1.5^ 5.00 
Only (otiecE) 0. 0.3s 0.6-3 o,o& 1.93 1.32 0.5s 0.95 0.20 3.05 
" t Orotal3T?ia. -'•(£.'Hl{.)2->0i|. 2.07 o.gg Q.77 1.43 5.15 3.^!0 I.3U 1.17 i.g6 7.77 
*• Bep^fi'^.x??eed -«• " 2.03 o.a5 Q.90 0.95 ^.7^5 3.' »-o 1A6 1.23 1.71 7. SO 
" -»• Hatal ffrass -s- " 1.91 0.31 0.91 ^.'17 2.3''l- 1.11 1. '4 9 1.30 6.2^!-
'• -*• OCv^i^eas -+ " 3.^!-0 1.W+ 0.90 I'.sg 7.02 3.3'i- 1.53 1.12 1.32 7.31 

4. i» V-l- j-r? X .^0 u.yu -L.IS 1.5^ 5.00 
'• Only (Check) O.g^V 0.3s 0. 0.0^ 1.93 1,32 0.5 s 0.95 0.20 3.05 
" -r Grota,l-3j*ia -»-(I;:HiE{.)2S>0i|. 2 , 07 0 • ss 0-77 l.-'!-3 5.15 3.^1-0 1.34 1.17 1 a 06 7.77 
-+ Beg'fjni'weed. -»• " 2,03 o,a"5 0.90 0.95 4-.7^ 3»'f-0 1.^1-6 1.23 1.71 7. SO 
'• Ifatal iOTass " 1.91 o.Sl 0,3^ Q.9I ^-.'17 2.3^ 1.11 1. '49 1,30 S.sk 
n Oowpeas -+ " 3.^0 1. 'i4 0.90 1 . 2 8  7.02 3.3's. 1.33 1.12 1,32 7.31 
" Manure •* " 1.03 1.12 1,45 6.09 2,911- 1 1.3^^ 2.11 7 - ^ 3  
•» -i- (mil}.) gSOij. ( Check) 3-11 0.36 0.97 0.22 5.16 5.05 0.97 O.Sl 0.30 5.13 
" Grot. -»• comp. Frt. 66 1.30 1,38 2.50 9.74- 5.55 1.?!4 0.96 2 . 91 10.96 
«' -i- Befjfi;arweed -t " " '•^.90 1.55 1.15 2.05 9.65 5.9I!- l.il-6 1.36 2.^4-^4- 11.20 
" Hat. gj'rass , " ^s-.93 1 JMl o.i}-6 S.05 g.ss '4-. 65 1.35 1.21 2.31 9.52 
" -»• Cowpeao -»• " " 3.71 l, i33 l.OS 2.15 10.77 6.75 1.93 1.77 2,^1 12.f36 
" >+ L'n.litiz'© •* " " 5.31 1.63 1.92 2.62 10.73 5.31 1.70 1.33 3.22 11.56 
" -* COum. I^ext. (Oheclc) p. 71 l . l g  0.91 1.15 0.95 5.20 1.09 1.20 S.32 

frora the fallo?' soils. The Icsrj  both in the folio's nnd cxo'o-
ped soils, was inc"re'''9ed hy the '.'dclition of o7:c;'^s:aio r.iatter. 
The addition of the '•'O'lcniin nulfate, or coi:'a')lete fertiliserj 
'.vhen used alone increased the loss sicre than that occurring 
when the orf^anic naterials vjere used alone. The conibintition 
of rjniEwniuEi imlfate, or coiaplete fertiliser, with the or,^anio 
materials fixrther increased this loss, the "yeatest loss oc-
currinn: v'here the co::iplete fertiliser V7as uned. Thin v^ould 
indicate that the loss of plnnt food from this soil throu?:h 
c!:rainaae "ater was dependent hiainly upon the nuantity present, 
hot only does the total ounntity of plant food present in the 
soil influence the total arnoimt lost T?ut the 3?elationRhiT)s 
aaong the various constituents inay have an influence. Appa­
rently, here the loss of bases was nre.^.tQr from those coils to 
wliich the r^reater -niantity of nitrogen had been :-.dded. This 
would indicate thrt the nitrogen present in a soil influences 
the lofis of bases from $hat soil. In the fallov? ooilo, the 
IcsR froia those ooils to "Mch natal r:rass had been added v?a8 
lesf? than from the soils treated ^ith any of the other orgaBic 
materials, but neater thp,n from the check noils. Th.e cropped 
coils, to '"hich n cordbination' of llatal ^TasG and annonium sul­
fate, or natal r^raas and the complete fertiliser nas added 
lost less total bases than did the chech soils of these series. 
This difference ivas very saall -nd hence it may be conclud.ed 
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t'h8 addition of orr;onic "nntter frilled to nho^' rny 
fnvornl'le influence for t'-e conGsrvation of total plnnt food 
in these Goils. 
.'ilien tlie ii";.AivifiH"l Dn.seG ni*e ooncirlered it is n-o'inreBt 
r,ll tl"!S oOilo to T/liicb, ":!"cioi!iU!ti "ulfn.to p:''a, -'Gcn •••rlr^Gd, r^liovecl 
the nTertest loss of crlciirn. The prenence cf crr:?.nio ^'latter, 
hO"!'^'V8Tf tGnrlscl. to rediicG t'hif:; lOof?. •fith -hs othsr br'.SGc 
t h e r e  v ' p £  ~ - ; T e a . t e T  Icsb ,  - v i t h  f e w  e x c e i ^ ' t i o n s j  f r o a  t h e  ^oils  
contaiiiinp orr'anic inr.tter than fron the correspondin"' checkf?. 
There v;as n r^rervte? loss of potasniira tten of aodixra or ma"'-
nesiijm frora all the fallow? soils to 7/hicli organic matter had 
l^een pflfleri. Sinil'M results were secured \'?ith tlie croppefi 
soils to 'TT^ich r;ranoniuB ^^iilfate or the ooinplets fertiliser 
had been applied in conbinn,tion ^itli orgrnio natter. The 
loss of innijnegiiini from all aoils to ""hich the ooiTtplete ferti­
lizer was applied exceeded that of sodiur-i. 
L, The T-;ffect of Goil Treatmentb I'snon the Galcinn-
Pctnsjsiua Hatio in Drainnge Jater fron Horfolh Sand 
["•T] 
Since Huprecht. -^'Pierreand others found a correla­
tion bet'S'een the ratio of calciu;?. to potassiura in the coil so-
l\>.tionj it oeesed desirable to deterraine "Miat this relation-
ohip was in the drainage i?ater in these tests. The data se­
cured and nresented in TABLS XXIV were calculated from the 
TABLE Itn 
TH2 EFFECT 0'^^ OOIL m.EATL,SIIT?1 IPOII TH?] OALGIUL;-
j^QTAsnim.1 nmo i:- mAiiiAcs ^vatet tao;: ]:;0'^^?0Lk [jahd 
Outside OreonnouflQ 
Soil Trsateient 
V'ith 
ieedlinco 
•Jitliout 
Seedllw^s 
Percent of the total 
baees lost ner Pot 
GaO ' '^20 Wo(^-yj -Av K'scr" 
Soil Crotalnjia 97. o 7 rr h 29.1 
" * ^er^f?arweed ^3.3 ^ r-CO-O •7; J r-1 27. 
" •» il'-'Jlal fTass 11.9 .25.5 21,6 33.6 
s 
" -«• Oo'TOeas l'47.1 10.9 ^-'r3.9 20. 
" -»• Ilanure rjr* ciO'l 32.1 27.6 30. S 
" Only (Check) h2A k.O 6.6 
" Crotalaria (HH]|)2301i 40.2 27.S 43. g 23,9 
t!  ^ Bei'^'/jrirweed. •* " 19.3 ^3.6 21.9 
" Ilatal f'crass " ^19.7 20.^- 37.5 20.'; 
" + Oo'^rneas •+ " 13.2 '!-5.7 in.i 
" •*• R^r'-Xi'dPcS 4- " '-!0.1 2-5,S • 37.5 26.9 
" (mU!.)p30l4. (Oheck) So.) Jl.3 59.5 r-
" Crotalaria <+ Conip. JTt. .25.7 51.6 26.6 
" •«• BEPKNJWEED " " %'.S 21.2 53.0 21. 
" •* liatal •* " " 55.5 P"? 'I C J. J. 2^r.3 
" -<• Goto e as -«• " " 7^.0 20.0 52.5 ia.7 
" J!anure -t " " "•90 2'i.3 ">9 27.9 
" Oomp, Fert, (Check) 0 ?. o 12. S 62.<5 1^ 1-. i!-
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resists ''Iven in T^BLE XXlII. 
1. Results. 
It .--.ppQars fron this ds.ta that the divalent ion rrsntly 
exceeded the mncvalent in r^oimt in the rter^ln-rv^e vrater. The 
laonovalent ion ':?as rrreater in the drainrvce rrater from the fal­
low soila;however, than in that frosi tJie cropped soils, ^hile 
the divalent ion 7'as ahout the sanie in the tt?o cases. There 
TOuld be, therefore, a greater proportion of potasGiiM to cal-
oiiKi in the draina^^e "'atars froa the fallow soils than in 
that from the cropped soils. The addition of piEioniua sulfate, 
Tjhether -••lone or in combination with orp^nnic matter increased 
tlis percentage of calcium in the drainaP:e in all oa.ses, The 
complete fertiliser «hich contained "both anr'noniur-i sulfate and 
calcium, further increased this IOOG of calciiEi, which I7AS ex­
pected. 
These data show a Gignificsnt relationship bet'iseen cal­
cium and potassium in all cases. '."Jhere there was an increase 
in calcium there was almost always a decrease in potasBium, 
even in the dirainar:8 '.waters froi;i SOIIb to ';;hich the coruplete 
fertilizer had been applied. The presence of Ilatal grass and 
manure a-oneared to interfere gonevfnat trith the proportion of 
potassim to calcium. This was expected in the case of manure 
for this material contained rwailable potash. ''Hw it should 
have occurred islth the Hatal f^cass is not fesKjwn, In TA'^LE ? 
it is shoTO that the percentage of potasslua in the Natal rrass 
Was sli^f'htly belovv that in the other orf^rinic materials. The 
percentage of calciuj;? v?as much less than that in the other raar-
terials but the proportion of potassi'am to calcium a-as Eiuch 
greater in the case of hatal arasa. If ths BotpssiiMii '"as 
available, or Goluhle in the saiae ra.tio as it occurred in the 
plant, then there wild be s p;reater proportional arount of po­
tass inn in the 6jalnr!,ae 'viiater frora soils tre.ated a'itn Hatal 
arass than from the soils treated ^Ith any of the other oraanio 
aaterialsj except n-rmire. Apparently the calciui'i rind potassium 
were present in draina^ce ?;ater in an exact inverse proportion. 
Ii. The Sffect of Soil Treatments upon the Growth 
of Citrus Seedlinas in ITorfolh 8r?nd 
Fron"; the data which has been presented it hag been con­
cluded that, under certain conditions the addition of orgsnic 
matter rlone or in conbination ?dth certain inorganic ferti­
lisers appreciably chnn?jod the chemical cor-voosition of the 
soil, 30 far as total plant food content concerned. It has 
also befjn sIioto that the various soil txeatraents led to a rreat-
er loss of plant foods in the drainage waters. The data no?; 
presented in TABLB XX? concerns the effect of these sarae soil 
treatments upon the grov^th of citrus seedlinas. 
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1. '"'Lesult^. 
An exomination of these data sho'^s tlic.t the only case in 
^hioh the r-^rowth of the r;eealin['':s in the f^reenhoiise dirl not ex­
ceed that under field conditions, in sinilarly tren.ted noils, 
was in the noils to •••nioh cowpeae "'ere ^-.dded. Here the pTowtli 
Bas "rreater under the field conditions. The addition of the 
inorganic fertilisers increased the rfrowth of the seedlings out 
nranoniiun rmlfate wan not -a effective as the complete ferti­
liser on the soilr; in the ^'^reenhoiige hut 'vnis aore effective 
under field conditiona. With organic materials elone (eKcent 
for ilatal rrrass) the niowth ^ras increased wore thpn ^hen the 
inorr^anlc fertilisers containing nitrop;en ^'ere applied i^ith 
the cr^cnlo natter. In the case of the Kintal prr^ss the re­
verse v^as true. The application of the inorpjsnic fertiliser 
contpininfi nitrogen to the soils treated with ::Jptal rxass 
caused aii increased nrowtli over that 'broyjjht -'bent ^ith Ifatal 
p;raG8 olone. The addition of the inorganic nalts to the or­
ganic flatter reduced the aro^th of the seedlin^^s in all other 
cases and the oomplete fertiliser caused a f-reater decreased 
arowth than did nhe treatnent with ajuraoniua sulfate and orp:nn~ 
ic aatter. 
,7hen the individual treatments sre considered it is found 
that there vjas a difference in growth \^ith the type of orgaiiic 
matter added. Apparently the legumes were r.;ore effective than 
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TABLS IXV 
TIIS K??'^CT C? FOIL TR?;ATi.iEl!T3 'JPOn TIIS 
(im-mi 0? oimufi frndiims ii i imFoiK sai® 
Tot^l Gr-'^ris •!')£• r Pot I In si fie |  OutiTfle 
greenhouse [ Oreenhouge 
"toots ",nd Tops Gotnbined 
Soil Crotalaria 113.6 95. a 
11 f Be Tcar-^eed 116.7 ^7.6 
il !T?-'tp.l ^"xass 15.5 lii-.a 
11 
-(• Ooijroe as o3.2 90. o 
II + linnure '•^*7 I'i Of..O 59.1 
It Or ily (Check) 75.1 2SJ| 
1! 
-s- Orct. + (in :)-!-) 2S0,!i r. j! -L t ' i' r-7. v j) • •.•-
19 3e^:'':ar??eed >+ It QO.b 79.7 
II + ilatal CTass -f ti 90.7 3o.O 
II Gown e as ; Ju II IS.O 77. S 
It J;.fi.niire It 75.3 ^17.9 
il f (irH!.).) {Gheck) 59.6 39.5 
ii Orotalaria •+ uC )!3r>. ' ' 'rt. 103.3 71.1 
II 
•f- Ber^rcarwsed, •+ II It 91.1 6o.6 
t! t Hn.tal r^rasB -t Ii It /n 0 26.5 
II t Oowneas -f it It ! 43.3 7'i.2 
II 
•f r,p.riwre t It H 90,3 37.5 
!l 
•r Coaf:). Fertil ir^er (Ob eel') 105.3 2?.'^ 
C-'J I 
the of'ior "I'-.teri-jls, exce^-it in tlie o-^^se of the ccvrpeas in the 
noils in tlie '"rsenhoiiss. althour^i not effective 
r;.s the lefTiunen; •.in'ler field conclitionRj ut) --ell •(infler 
n:rGen.nciUse conditions. 
Colli o O T i f o u n d  t h o t  i ' g u r i o u s  e f f e c t  • - n n e a . r e d ,  " t  
ones on plants in oitltiires in "/nioh there v!"a sufficient5 
available nitro^^en to maintain the plant for sor.is timf?. As 
the 'icidition of Inorr^anxo nitrogen caused a decreased growth 
when in combination 7/ith the orf;?;?:inic ^'Jaterials it r^npeared 
either that the inorgr-nic nitrogen itself reduced the jvrowth, 
or that it led to a depression fron) the organic matter. /hen 
the Hatal grase "lono um added there a decreased ^rowth 
uus to a lack of avallatle nitrogen. There iras also a de­
creased :';'roi7th "Jhere cowpeas r;ere used in thvO r^reenhousc. The 
seerilinrjs in the pots in the field vyhioh also contained the 
soils treated with covrpeas nade as good f-rowth in the soils 
treated v?ith any of the other naterialo. From TA3LKS XIII and 
117 it was noted that the greatest rfuantity of nitrate-nitro­
gen 'SJna found in the soils treated with cowpeas. It is inter­
esting to note that pt the beginninrj of the invest!g:ation all 
seedlinirs in the areesihoiise set in the soils treated with cot;?-
peas were killed or severely injured a few days after the set­
up was coR'pleted and had to be reset. These goilr, also con-
tiined the greatest cuantity of nitrate-nitrogen. Judging 
the nitr"',te cante'^it of t hose  Goilg. tlie aecre-aen rTo^'th 
of seadlin?;:;f! in the :;re5i"i;:!0URs trie incrersec' :-;rc""th in the 
opSHj it co conclii.detl thn.t the -resence ox -in excQs'nve 
RKoiint of nitj;'n.t5-ni oro;:-en in tlifs noil was one of the factors 
which dopreooecl the ::TO'"th cf seedlinr;;c. The .-ir-tr, "iven in 
T:\"LIi; XX7 are ;';hO';7n j-r-ipI-icrJ-ly in 
Oc-jToarin'-; tlie data presented in this table "'ith that in 
TAt'LE hZlI; it is rr-jparcnt that ths scile which produced the 
r^reatsst 'crowoli of sesdlin^s were aloo, •;vita few ejcceptions, 
the soils frosi -^hich there vras least drain:-^;;;e. This ccrrsla-
tion, tofjether nith thn.t of jreatei? 10f3s froin the fallow 
soils to t/hioh organic 'Bitter had been added than firosa the 
cheolc soilD piipport tha conclusion previoaoly dr;:iafa that the 
addition of organic nsttep to this soil, under Florida condi­
tions, did not increase its ••jvatex-lioldinn: oapacitj. Other in-
vsstiftators have found that the addition of orrjatiic natter, as 
areen naBures, increased the water-holdinr? capacity of the soil. 
The reason this "ras net triis in these rjoils rrdaht hs consider­
ed to he the nature of the rsoil, tho climatic conditions or 
the forn in i^hich the organic materials ^ere added to the soil. 
The drying rnd r:xindina cf these naterials before thsi* ??ere 
added to the ooil sipht hnye inflij.enced their caoacity for the 
absorption of water. 
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I. The 2ffect ox ;Joil Treatr.ients upon the Ilitxogen 
content of Citrus 3eedl.in'' '3 (32'ovyn in ;iorfolk ffcnd 
1. Pren'-^ration of sgjrsnle* 
nt the end of 35C clays the seedlinr^e "isxe vexy carefully 
reaoved fros the pots so as to retain ns mch of the root sys­
tem as poHsihlo. Thic v;a3 ncconiplishsc by ^-yashinr; tlie seed-
lin':':s from the pctn v/ith water under pressure. 'ifter the 
seedlinfTS ^exe reaoved from the pots all adhering foreifcn ma-
teripls were v/as/ied from the tops pnd rootsj special care be-
in^' taken to remove as much of the soil -s possible. The 
tops rnd roots were separated by cuttinp; at the junction v^here 
the trunk of the plant eaergsd from the fioil. All of the 
Tilant above this point vvas called top, ond all 'below roots. 
These saiisples were dried in an oven at 75^ to 35^ 0. until 
crisp, pTound to a fine pC';vder, f^aiasin;?; p. '1-0 ;sesh sieve, and 
preserved in tightly stoppered bottles. 
2. Iiethod. 
7nG Gkinninr'^~;-fiV)bard ' '^thod^ ' f o l . i o v B c '  f c T  ths dctGr— 
nination of total nitrogen, eniployin^ 2.0 c:r?:ns cf notarial 
for a sar;rale. The results were expressed on a water nM sil­
ica free oasis. 
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3. '"".OSliltB . 
Data 'nresentecl In Ta'IiS X/Ml nho'?? not; onlir otTlsin"' dif-
ferenoQ in the nitrogen content of oitrne fxo™ in the 
p:xe8nhouge and irader field conditionaj 'tnt -Igo in those f:ro7:ii 
in soils differently trerited. Thers ^aa r^. nlraiifioc-nt differ­
ence in the nitrof^en content of the roots "nd tonsj '.ddch 7?ao 
d;i9j, to r-one extent, tc the tops '•r^eiru?: riore aiiccnlent. In 
the opss of ''11 needlin;^p ••/rown in the ';T0onf!Qn.sej hcth the 
topn "nd rcotSf there was r. pTsr-tcr percentage of nitrc^sn than 
^heu the needlin:;;Tj ''lexe ^rovm imder field ccnditionr;. It :-:o-
nears that the nitrccsn content of the r!eedlln~:s ::;rcT^ in the 
pTeenliouse was denendent on the nBount of avail':^'3ole nitnoren 
present -nd. th-^^j: thiSj in turn, was Enhject to the natnre of the 
o r ^ j a n i c  m a t e r i a l s  ' ^ s e d  ( ^ I r r a p h s  I I ,  i l l ,  i v ,  ¥ ,  ? I  ^ n d  V I I ) .  
hith those ?!eed.lin';G 'TO^'?n under field conditionB it ap~ 
v:e?^rs! th:-\t the chanu'e in nitroaen content of t-e peedlinnis ^as 
not infliionced hy the nresence of organic nntterj as the pl'^nts 
neeeed to fTefer the inor;;ianic paltis in co'nhination rith orr^nn-
ic ::iatter rather thrji lone. This ivy; h,:-.-?;e hieen to nitrate 
agniriilation by riicroorg-mintns vrhich prevented it from oeiny go 
^opidly lopchod fror:i the noil. This vronld five the plants a 
better opnortunity to -absorb a rn'eo.xer --'nsntity of nitrogen. 
Ilovjover, this increase in nitrofjen ^^;ao ?lir;;ht, and in the case 
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TAJIL'S 7M1 
rm iiiFFSCT BOIL TilSAThiS^Tij 'JPOu TiS KITR0a3 i  
COlJT-illT 0? CIT:'iUn mmAim GH0.7U II; NORFOLK 
iiOil Tren,t : i en t  
In 
;"'re0ii 
si fie 
house 
Outai 
OresnVio 
ie 
ise 
Toils Roots Tons Roots 
^ N. 
Coi l  •+  O rc t a l a r i a  1.72 1,11 0.95 
ff J. 1.26 1.15. 1.11 0,39 
*' + Natal ''Tass 1.62 1.21 1.37 0. 39 
" + Oowoeag 2.1^!- l.'il 1.10 i.c4 
" f 'i amiTS 0.99 0.99 1.13 1.05 
" ObI?/ (Obeok) 0.3^- 0.91 l.lH 0.36 
« t  Orot. f  (Him) 23011. 1.35 1.69 1,20 0.96 
" -f- Oertaarseed •* " l,3ii- 1.31 1.16 0.32 
" -tal aTaog -t " 1.17 1.17 0.92 
" •+ CorroGas •+ " 2.93 1.71 1.15 0.93 
" -5- r i .'-inuj'e •+ " 1.^53 1.60 1.22 0,99 
" oSOlj. (Check) 1.33 1.2'i- 1.06 0,3^!-
" •*• Orotalnxia + Co"a).Frt. 1.92 1.53 1.23 0.93 
" Be^'^i^arraeed - t  "  "  1.7^ 1.50 1.21 0.9'!-
" - f  Natal r^rass •+ " " 1.16 _._1.19. i. 6o  1.1'i-
"  -+  Oo ', '?T>ea5  •+  "  "  2.3=? 1.32 1.16 0.93 
" + !.'o.nMxe f  " " 1.^-3 1.52 1.22 0.97 
"  4  Oor.!r»» FertiliserfOheoh) 1.16 1.16 1.2? ' O.BO 
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of the --ilant ffro7?th there nas a hnraful effect, shewing that 
even if ;:!ore nitrogen v;;^,s found In the nsedlinf^;s r^rcwn under 
these fioil condition!:; there "-as decreriGecl r^lont -Towth. 
These concluslonc T?ere not true 'nith the soilp, treated r'lth hn-
tal r^rass. In tho •presence of hatal rTasn there "/as always a 
greater proportion of nitrc;'i;en in the oeedliiP;sj to the araount 
of ?;ffail3.hlc nitronen in the soilsj than T^ith the other treat-
aentB. A laoh of a"i?ailaole iiitrcgen ejiplaiiiB '"hy seealin'^s 
^vovm in the precence of IJatal fraas made less n:rovyth than in 
soils tren^ted v^ith the other raatexials, hnit -^fhy these sasie (seed-
lin:':s should contain a greater percent of nitrosen in propor­
tion (under field oonditions an actual greater percent) tc the 
Gvailshle nitrogen in the soilSj than :;5ith the other treatmentSj 
is not uaderstood, hov/ever, it i;iay be assuijed that the seed­
lings, ptrivlng for plant food, tooh up a -Treater proportion 
of nitrogen. 
0. The Effect of rioil Treatrasnto upon the Base 
Content of Citrus Seedlings in horfolk Oand 
^methods. 
'^jelution of .ganrnle. ?ive graiis of the naterial, pre­
pared as r-.bove, '"ere ignited in a flat hottom platiBJEi dish, 
at very loa heat. At no tine vi/as the temperature of the dish 
r.llowed to exceed a dull red, (?.esuits in this laboratory have 
shown that at this te:iperature there is no ci/^.n^er of loss of 
sodlmi or potaasimn). After the mp.terial had been burned to a 
fairly rierfect ash the dish aas rencved fro::i the flnjiie, cooled 
and f: saall aiaount of hot distilled ?;ater added, Aiaounh con­
centrated hydrochloric acid aas no~ added to naho this fsoproxi-
aatsly equal to a 1 to 1 solution, and then heated to boilinn;. 
Tills iiniaediately filtered throup;h an iishless filter {after 
adding a little '"ator to dilute the acid) and "rashsd with hot 
water. The filter aas rcturnsd to the platiniin Ainhj dried r.nd 
burned -to a perfect ash, at low heat, Tho contents of the dish 
were again treated with hydrochloric acid as above, filtered 
througii ashless filter rnd thoroughly washed. The filtrates 
fro;:! the two washinfs '"ers corabined in the 'olatiiiuiu dish and 
evaporated to dr^/ness ceirer?.! tines in the presence of hydro­
chloric ncid. After this treatr.ient the contents of the dish 
':7ere thro^jn on ti^.e 3ar:ie ashlesfi filter used in the second fil­
tration ond thorour^hly washsd. This procasB removed the 
silica. The filtrate "as made up to 200 co. 
"c. peternination of bases. Alinucto of 100 cc each ^ere 
used for the determination of calciuni and Kiagnesiim, and so-
diiiia •••nd potcesiiE. From this pointj the methods 's^ere the same 
as those erployed for these constituents in draiaap:e water. 
The resulte --ere expressed as ncrcsnt cf the oxides on the 
TJater and oiliop, fsse n-.rdo, 
2. Hesiilts. 
The results obtained in this experiseiit ni*e presented in 
TABLES imi niid miU. It n;)r?eai'ed froi.i previous data (Tm-
hlec XIII, AA, XXin, etc.) that the cKJ-apositioa of the 
noil, rnd 0? the drainnr-'S ?jater fxon these noilo '"as chHiir^sd 
hy various boII treataents. There ^as naturally sore rvvrollahle 
pl;mt food in tiiose soils kept In the ••:resnhous5e where there 
Was no di'alnaf^e, mid the optieiuia moisture content of the soils 
Was naiiitained. Thin v:as not only true in the case ox the 
inorp;?„nic plant foodn added to the noil ^^ut alfso with those 
plant foods ahich i^erc formed throupch hioloaical nrooenses. 
The question aay now bo asked; what effect ^Toald the presence 
of this r-raater nusntity of available plant food have upon 
the coi;ipof!i uion of citrus seedlings? In ?.n attempt to an­
swer this question the results of the analyses, of both the 
tops and roots, are presented separately. 
h study of the results in TABliS TJlVll shows that under 
field conditions ••11 the soils to which legiitieo had been 
added contained slij^itly less total bases (Ca, hg, ha. K) 
than did Rihiilarly treated soils in the areenhouse. dith 
those soils treated grith hftal arass, r.umure t-.nd inorf^anio 
TABLE XXVII 
THE SFFECT G>R SOIL TRISATHEKTS UPON TKS BASIS OOLLTSHT 
OF GITFIIJB SE?V;DLIIIGS (JROV/11 IH T^ORFOLK: SAWD 
Inside Or e enho^is e Out s i de ij-reenhoiise 
Soil Trsatinent CaO 1 i-f^O PTAPO KoO tri 
RO­
ts nl 1 GaO lif^O TL agO NoO 
jTb" 
Ital 
in 100 r'«s. -OLORI^>- HPO -,nd SIO^ .. 
Soil •* Crctal^uTia 2.^1-3 0.66 0.70 1. 5^i- 5.33 2.52 0.62 3.32 1.02 
« f BEGGARWEED '-2.30 0.61 0.3^- l.-'^i- 2.53 0.63 0.26 I.IS U.60 
" -»• Ifatal f^Ta,ss 2 . 3 5  0,62 2,M-8 5.95 3.36 0.79 0.29 1.7.5 6.20 
" -t- Oowpeo.s 8.9iS- 0.70 G.63 1 .3s  5 . 6 5  2.6^^ 0 , 5 9  0.25 O.S^ 4.32 
" Itsnvxe p. 09 0.63 0.^2 1.9^4- 5 . 0 0  2.13 0.67 0.32 2.05 5 . 1 7  
" Only (Olieck) 2.37 0.60 0.07 0.77 ^"-.31 3.5s  0v7i 0.61 1.15 6i05 
O r o t ,  f  (NHIJ.)GSOIJ. 2.27 0.60 o,H-j 1.49 ^!-.33 2.67 0.51 0.35 0.77 ii-OO 
" ~r Beg^-arweed -4 " 2.33 0.7^^- 0.23 1.^1-9 2,57 0.67 0.26 0.96 
" 4- Ifatal grass -»• " 2.2? o.6g 0.3^ 1.62 U-.36 2*61 0.59 0.23 1,^3 5*26 
n -s* GowpeajB •«• " 3.56 O.iS^ 2,0M- S.hM- 2.-33 0.56 0.30 0.73 
i _ ... _ _ _ -

« Only (Olieck) • ciY 0»GiO 0 .07  0 .77  4.31 3.58 0^71 0.61 1.15 64O5 
« -t- Grot, -i- (H%)2S0i|, 2.27 0 .60  0.4-7 1.4-9 4.^3 2 .67  0 ,51  0.35 0.77 4 00 
" T Begga.rweed -«• " 2.3^5 0.7^ 0 .23  1.49 u-.m 2.57 0 .67  0,2(3 0^96 4.46 
-4* Katal grass -a " 2 .22  0,68 0.34 1 .62  4.06 2i6l 0.59 0.23 l.'33 5*26 
" •* CoT7pes,s -»• " 5.56 O.sii- 2.04 6.44- 2.33 0 .56  0.30 0 .73  4.42 
 ^ •* Iviaxiiare -+ » 2 .20  0 .71  0 .31  1 .91  5-13 2.17 0 .56  0.30 l.Sl 4.04 
» -»• (l?H24.)2SOij. (Check) 3.17 0.c32 0 .20  0 .55  4.74 3*01 0*31  0.31 0.6S 4*31 
" CDTOtalsJcif), -t oonnj.'^rti 2,S6 0 .70  0 .23  2*09 5*33 3*06  0 .45  0^22 Os&& 4*61 
•' •+ Beg^f^arweed -*• " " 2.41}- 0.67 0 .27  1*96  5.3^^ 3.64 Q.^!-2 0.23 1.04 5^33 
" •+ ITatal f'jrass " " 2.57 0 ,60  0.34 2 .37  5.^33 3.37 0  ^ i!-6 0.21 1.59 6 .13  
•+ Co'i?pea.s •+ '• " 3 .16  0^73 0^21 2 .06  6 .16  3^31 0 .4o  0 .20  0 .71  4.62 
" Ma.nxire -»• " 2.00 o .6^^  0,25 2.02 4.91 3.72 0.49 0 .22  1 ,36  5.79 
'• ->• OOEip , irertiliz-er (Oheckj 2.32!0,71 
] 
0 .23  i . 4o  4-. 66 
i 
3 .69  
I 
0 .33  
1 
0. 24 1 .15  
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salts only the results ^ere exactly opposite. nc";ever. in those 
GOile to '.?hioh riURKsniun sulfate had been added in coniblnation 
V7ith manure and In ths noil alone, the results were the sas'.e 
as with the lejjnx'ie rdelitions. Thin is difficult to explain, 
?roa the data in TABISO XIII nnd XI? it vjas ai^i'sarent that 
there was '•sore total nit rat e-ni troc'en in those soils to "'hich 
lefji.ir;ies had been added. The presence of this excess nitrate-
nitrogen nay h.ave co.used a decreased .absorption of bases. This 
theory is further supported by a ooiaparieon of the soils under 
field conditions. Here, there was a smaller total base con­
tent in the tops of the plants grown in the noils to whioh a 
coiiibination of sMnoniuci sulfate and organic matter had been 
plied. Even where the complete fertiliser was added to soils 
kept both in the greenhouse and outside, there wag not as i'luch 
difference in total bases in the tope as might hare been ex­
pected if the nu-nntity of available plant food present had 
any influence on the quantity n.bsorbed by the "olant. 
'.ihen the individual constituents "re considered it is ap­
parent that the addition of inorganic plnnt food r.iade little 
difference in tlie composition of the tons in the individual 
constituents. The ••^Teateot change ??a8 caused by the addition 
of the cosiplete fertiliser. Under field conditions, the ad­
dition of the coiiplete fertiliser increased the calciu3;i con­
tent but apparently decreased the potassiua content of the tops. 
TA8L.:: 
THE SFFEGT OF SOIL TRSATMSLJTC^J TIPOTT TH^ "BASE COUTSNT 
OF CITRUS giSEDLIHGS ORO^jM IH MORFOLK SAMD 
• y^oots 
So i 1 TT e a t rient 
Inside Greenhouse Outside Greenho\ise 
CaO 
1 1 ii 
HffrOjNagOjKgO j | ; j _  j j  CaO jlfgO jllapO ITO— tal 
03?aisis in 100 . plant, HgO and SiOg fxee 
Soil •+ Grot alar i a l .Sj 0,93 1 .10  0 .92  1.6^ 0 .62  0.27 0 .60  3.13 
" -9- Begfjayweed l.M-S 0.79 0,9s 0 ,7?  3.96 1.57 0 ,63  0,2S 0 .62  3.10 
" -» Hatal f^rass 1.67 0.5s o,.9i|- 1.3^ il.53 1 ,60  0 .57  o.?^7 0,S9 3.53 
<• -»• Oowpeas 2 . 06 1.15 1.1^4- 0.9^ 5.29 1 .62  0 .6  s 0.32 0 .53  3.15 
^ Ilairure 1.36 0,61 1.10 1.1?^- ^,21 1 .61  0 ,66  0.24- 1 .17  3.6g 
" Only (Oliecic) 1.85 0.71 
r
«
5 ; 
>50 
' 
•
 
1 
0
 j 
qAO 3. 1.93 0.SI 0.31 0.5G 3.55 
» Orotalaria '*(l'TH|,(.)g80i{. 1 .91  1.3^ 1 .21  1 .09  5.55 1.^6 0 .67  0 .26  0 .55  2.9^ 
« -J. Bef^f?£!,r'«esd " 1 .75  1 ,22  1,16 0 .93  5.06 1.33 0 .57  0,2^ 0 .57  2 .76  
•* Halial gra-ss -*• " 1-39 0.91 1 .76  1 .10  5.16 1 .63  0 .63  0.3U- 0.30 3.''+o 
" -t- CoisriSR.s -»• " i-fig o.qQ l.O-^. 1 n _ AQ n ^<1 n li s} p -Ah. 

fl 4- Ilanure 1.36 0,61 1 .10  l.lil- ^.21 1 .61  0 ,66  0.2^ 1.17 3.6g 
" Only (Clie ck) 1.85 0.71 0,S6 o .Ho  3.32 1 .93  o.gi 0.31 0,50 3.55 
« -«• crotalaria -»'(i-TH34.)2SOij. 1.91 1.3^-^ 1 .21  1.09 5-55 1  •4-6 0 .67  0.26 0.55 2.9^ 
" •* Bef^/raxweed, " 1.75 1 .22  1,16 0.93 5 .06  1.3s 0 .57  0 .2 i{ - 0.57 2 .76  
Natal gxass -*• " 1.39 0 .91  1.76 1 .10  5 .16  1,63 0.63 0 .3 '+  0 . 30 3-40 
'* •* Gowpss.s "4- 1,613 0.99 1.03 1.3-'+ 5.0H 1 .36  0 .69  0.31 0,^-B 2.34 
« ^ liaTmre •* 0,9s 1.07 1.39 5.32 I.M3  0 .70  0,30 0.2C 3.23 
" -e- (HHij.) gBOj,}. (aheok) 1.60 1 ,16  1 • X3 o.Uo 4-.29 l.iH 0,3^ 0.37 0.30 2.66 
** •*• Crotalaxia + Gonp.l»^t. 2.05 1 .30  1.21 l.M-O 5.96 2.09 0 .72  0.30 0. •4-9 3.0Q 
" -»• Begc^ arweed -*• " " 2 .03  1J42 l.i4-9 1.^4-2 6.36 1.9^ 0 .73  0 .2g  0 .53  3.50 
" -J- Uatal p^aas •+ " " 1 .50  0 .99  1 ,16  1 .20  ^5- .  35  1.7^^ 0 .76  0J'r6 1.3s 
11 ^ Gowri0ns •* " " 2.62 1 .30  iJ-hO 1. '43 6.75 2. 06  0.6'4- 0 .26  O.J4-3 3 .39  
" -4- IlriilUT© -«• " 1. 0 .76  1 .50  1.51 5.61 2.0f5 
1 
0 .73  0,3'!- 0 .90  '4-. 05 
" f- OoJiTp. Fertiliser (Gileel") 1,5s 1.0^ l.lM- 0.70 U-Jl-6 1  1,35 
i  
0 . 57  0.33 0 « oO 3.55 
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rjlthough the c0j:sl3te fartiliser contained Kore potasslmn toan 
mj of the oTganio aatexialn. The reverse wjs apparently true 
for the seetilinpiB 'Town in the 'greenhouse. Tliourh the "yanti-
ty of i•.'Organic plant food present appfirentlj!' did not chanr^e 
the composition of the tops to pjq -appreciable extent, the va­
rious soil treatEents did affect a ohaxir^e in 'die .'growth of the 
seedlinp;a. EIOTreverj fron TABIJi; XXV it is ppnarent th:-t the in­
creased aroi!7th aas due to the presence of nitrate-nitroaen. 
If the GOr.ponition of the needliR";s had reriained constant there 
r-ihotild hrve been a nreater total rraantity of caseB resoved by 
the Gsedlin^is xroK those soils v/hich supported the areatest 
^^roTi'th. 
dhen the analyses of the roots are considered (Table 
XXVIII) a ~reater difference Id found in the corvDOsition of 
the ceedlin'-^g when arown under different aoil treotsents than 
ivas shown in the cage of t>,e tops. In the first place there 
were decidedly less total bases absorbed by the roots per imit 
quantity imd,er field conditions thai"), vdien these seedlinp^s '.vere 
f;:ro;m in the areenhouse, under Giailar soil trep,t::ienta. ',?ith 
the exception of the r^eedlin'js ^^ro'm imder field conditions 
with the aJninonium sulfste-organio matter co:nbinationsj there 
was a decided tendency for the roots to contain a j'creater con­
tent of total bases when inor,^anic salto -jrere applied in combi­
nation ^vith orf^anic matter; that is, the coiiiposition of the 
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rccts in total bases wcis 'rDparently protjortionerl to the nriount 
CI 'ivp.xlrbls 'nlr'^nt ^oocv 'orflssnt in the soil« T'":iR \?aG tri',6 
not only '?iib the total "bassa but «;ith the content of each con-
Btituent; I'ratj only under ;'^reenhouse conditions. vjith the 
e3;ception not eel above j the application of "snoniiij:; aulfate 
tended to decrease the calciuia, rtiap-esiuQ rnrl potassiuin content 
of the rcota. 
A c0'iPa.ris0n of the composition of the tops anl roots 
shOv's that th,0r6 '"as s'.uch Io '.vqt total hppa oontsnt in th.8 
roots than in the tons, with the exception of j^eedlinf^a nro^n 
in the <^eenhouse to which inorganic salts hscl been ':dded in 
cosihination with organic i;iatter. Here, there ^as n areater to­
tal base content in the roots. In the caoe of the individual 
constituents there '"as ^ nyeater anount of calciun and potas-
siur.j in the tops than in the roots. The content of masnesius 
and soc'dura in the roots of plants CTO'ra in the areenhoiise 'Tas 
much areater thnn in. the to">s. There '"as '^Iso noKe incioation 
of the r:ar;9 thin.''; in the case of the roots of nlojits arom un­
der field conrlitiona 'ahere the complete fertilizer i7as ndded. 
Reed "nd Haas7^>7-»f3)found the rootlets richer in phos-
T)hateo, sulfates and chlorine ions than other pnrts of the 
youn;r^: orange tree. 
Ill 
p. The effect of noil Treatiiients •ixoon !:hG a?.lcii.i' '>-
F3?03 data preeented it was concluded thB,t the presence of 
available inorp;:anic plsBt food influenced, very slirjhtly the 
percent of total tases n.'osor'bed by the plant tops. In the 
caise of the roots this influence was Kuch r-reater, in the sturdy 
of the replaceable bases cf the soils there v:a3 found littlej 
or no, correlation between the calcium nnd potasnim except 
that calcius v?as in excess, but «hen the ratio of total calciura 
to potaesium lost in the •drainr'.p:e waters was considered it ^as 
found that these elements <.'?ere present there in a.n inverse ra­
tio. Ifron these facts, nnd inasvnuch as Shrenberg, ^ '-^hlaercker 
and 3ciineidewindA''^'-'-' ' 'and others found a correlation of calciusn 
and potasslus it seeviied desirable to cleter'aine the calcinrn-
potsflsium ratio in citrus seedlings. Analyses ^lere made on the 
topB and roots of the seedlinj^s and hence the ratio 'was deter­
mined in these tA^o parts of the plants. The data are shown in 
TABLES SXXX RJid XXX. 
1. ?..eoults. 
Since there ivas little correlation between the percent of 
the different bases in the tops of the plants rcrown in the eoils 
11? 
TABLE XXIX 
THE SFFSOT 07 -lOIL TRSATI'SHTS iPClI TIIS OALCIUIW 
POTAQ'^IUIi RATIO IK OlTi^US BlUSBLIii'^S In i70;i?0LK SAill) 
J. i j  yu} 
Soil Treatment 
I ris ir"e 
G'-reenlioiise 
^ Oy.tsirlG 
1 Groenhoufje 
Porcc^nt' of ' C t r:,l F '"IB S R 
K?o OaO ::pO 
':joil dotal aria '!-'7»6 2o.9 36.3 
— 
«! ^ 7;!ep:'carweed i!9.0 30.7 33.0 23.7 
" j fatal TTaBS !|7.9 i '1-1.7 1 34.2 2 0 ' T 
" 4. OO'A'DSns ^2,0 1 2'!-.!1- 1 61,0 19.4 
" -i- 'janure ^il.l 3S.2 41.2 39.7 
" Only (Olieok) ^ Z' 00.0 17.9 1 59.2 19.0 
" -V Orot;aaria 47.0 30. S 162.1 17.9 
" * Pep'p^arweed * " 4-0.6 23.5 37.6 21.3 
" 4 Hat?.l rcrass 4 " 
. 33 • 3. 49.6 34.3 
" + Gowv?eas " 55.3 51.7 64.0 16.3 
" •+ I-anure " 42.9 37.2 44.3 37.4 
" (ITHI!.)330I!. (Oheck) 66,B 11.6 69,s 13. 
" i- Orotalaria Oo:to . F'^rt. 4s5,6 35.5 .66.4 19.1 
" •+ Be.<?:n:o.rweed -(• " " 45.7 36.7 '^o.3 19.3 
" <* natal ;' 'rass •* » " 43.7 •4O.3 63.1 23.9 
" Co'wri'>eas •»• *' " ^1.3 33.4 71.6 1' ) fl T 
" 4. iianuje + " " 40.7 4l.l 54.2 23.5 
« 4 Co;;iD. Fertiliser (Check) 4q.3 ^Ci n ^ rf', r\ 00.^ 21.3 
varioiif^ly treated, It v?as net e^n^eoted thr^t there would be -ny 
correlation in the cruio of the C3lciuKi"potc..s3iim ratio. it i 
apTiarent fron TABLB X/'IX that the proportion of potnsnirax to 
calciiun was frreater in the tops of the seedlinr^g on those soil 
treated with namire, or Ratal Harass, tha,n -"Itn the other treat 
iiients, t-ind th.at the proportion of potassium nas rprsater ^hore 
the "Oils were treated with Ennure than ^hen Hatal fp?ass ^as 
a<Med. The loviest proportion of potassitiin -'as founa in 
the tops of the plants on the chec-.c soils. In the case of the 
tops of the plants aro^n In the s^eetiJiouse, there '^ras so^ne in­
crease in potasBiin in relation to calcitaiii vjhere corai^lete fer­
tiliser 'jjas added. This ??a,s not true r/ith the tops of the 
plants f^oTO in the open on soils similarly treated. Similar 
relptions v;ere Gho^rn in the case ox the tops of the plants 
,aro%'n in the .^^reenhouse in the soil treated alth covroeas, or 
SOTure, in combination rath inorganic salts, or in the aoil 
alone, or treated v;ith inorf3:anic salts alone, ou.t the correla­
tion was not '"^s definite as found with the tops of the 
plants f-rovvn in soil in the open. There was always '• rcreater 
.•quantity of calcium present even though pose of the treatments 
tended to narrot? the ratio. Tlie sirmifleant thin,!^ "brought out 
•by these data is the fact that calcium -nd •faotasaiuni !?;ere rires 
ent in the plant in an inverse ratio. 
The same ccnclusion mp^/ be dra.wn ??rora TABLS TJII \^Mch 
t VRIJE m 
•m. wnm o? aoii T.i?:AT/,^SfTG ii?o:- tj:-; CALCim:i~ 
P0TAS3LIJ;: "?ATIO IN GITRIJF^ CRSSDLIWNN NCNROL'F N,\!:D 
Soil Trer:,tv:ont 
Insirie 1 
Qreenhcnse 1 
OI.it Side 
n-reensioiise 
percent of otal 56 S 
•CaO . K PO - 1  Gn:0 KPO 
;I0.ll •f Grotr-l^jia 36.1 19.9 '-.2.'l 10.2 
ii Ben'n;3J~0ed 3=5.9 19.'-!- 30,6 20.0, 
11 y!r.tnl 
-
2 9 . 6  23.2 
11 
-«• Oo-^/'Deas 3S.9 . 17.5 31. H 16.0 
II 
•f •';?;TXIIRE 32.3.. 27.1 '•i-3.'^ 31.0 
t( Only (ohecl:] ^3,3 10.5 l^l-.l 
II 
-J Crotalaria 3KA 19.6 h9.-7 10.7 
ii 
-t 3E«^GI^ISRCED •+ « V-\:S 13.'1- 30.0 20.7 
(I 
-J. HntsI " 
\ 
ro
 
1 
G>
. 
i 
•
 
-
.
£
>
 
21.3 !|7.9 23.3 
ti C'OV'DQ R'.S " 33.3 26.6 16.0 
II lianiire " 33.3 26,1 ^I'!.3 2i-!-.0 
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gives rnalyf^eG cf t'-e roots. n,G have ])C3n made fro;:: r. ctud.y 
of the (hita fro;;i the cnalynea cf t!ie tops. It in net thoroun:h~ 
ly un^erstoc^ why there ;:-hcul?'l hrye hesn -n incror-SS in the ?>ro-
•oortion cf pctr^saiiun tc G"lGiui;i in the tc'is end roctc; cf plnnts 
(;;;rcv^n in Ihre r-reenhouna "/hile o-'pcsite reoultg occurred shen 
the pl'?.ntc -cere '•;:ro®r: under field coBditioiin. Of ocurge, in 
the ;-:recyihccs8 the:?o wac no drains/^e -'^d hencs-tlie c: ;o:;ii.t ox 
av;:ilaolc pctasciiij •ni'occ.bly crsntcr thaj:i that cf Gjdoi.iira 
CR the for. i in ahich tiic pctassiiis irac 'idded cas i.iors readily 
availabls to the plfintc. fhis heinr; true, tri,G 'octcsBiu:;! aonld 
ce taken up hy the pLiirtg in a r:roater v^roi^crtion^.to aracant, 
and if the conclusion relative to the ratio of calciur.i to no-
tasaiu;:; in Gor3?ect there 7;ouId be a reduction in calciu;iij even 
th:cuph calciijj-i rniaht 1^3 "vailabls. "his suraise aeeaia to he 
true if. the calciun content of the tops> or roots, aromi in 
soils treated c;ith crpa,nic :aatter alone in co^ao'M'ed v;ith the 
content in those ;pro??n in coils treated '.vith the coi.iplete fer­
tiliser and orpanic natter. 
The coils ;.jrint-;.i!i3d under field conditions aere Gubject 
to drainape end chen the petassiran was ••pplisd to the coil in 
a More "ivaiiable forn tlian aaa the cacs v;ith the cslciiiiB it 
ivould be leached fron the !:!oll more readily, T'lia would leave 
a preater proportion of calcium presentf which would be tahen 
up by the seedlings in a cheater proportion. This decrease of 
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potasRium -ivould than be fcllowed hj n, greater absorption of 
calcium by the nlant. This ~as found to be true, as there ^as 
a fvreater rm^aitity of calciuni in the tops niid roots of the 
plants CTOvm under field conditions. 
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n. ."sHD aoiicLuoiOKa 
Investigations ",?ere conducted to study the rate of deoon-
posit ion of various organic materials  in i Jo r fo lk  send md 
studies Tjere raade of the effects of the addition of inorganic 
fert i l isers  on  the  rate of decomposit ion of  these orr^rmc ma­
terials. Tests "/ere also carried out to determine the influ­
ence of the vaxioug organic i-iaterials p.nd inorganic fertilis­
ers on the hydrogen ion concentration of the soil, on the 
siaount of exchangeable bases present j on the nitrogen fimtion, 
on the aocmiulation of orgsnio ratter and on the growth of 
citrus seedlings in the Horfolk sand. The njnomit of draia3i:':e 
water from the treated eoilo '.^aa aeasured and tests xvera raade 
to determine the effects of various soil treatiiisnts on the 
chemical cor ;®osition of the drainage water •yid on the citrus 
seedlings ryoisn on these soils. 
E3:]:5eriaents v;ere conducted to f?tudy the influence of en­
vironment on the rate of decomposition, nitrogen and organic 
matter aocumuln-tion, conrposition of the soil and drainage Wtater 
p.nd on the groivth and composition of citrus seedlings. From 
data gathered calculations ^irere made to detorndne the potaa-
giuis-oalciurn ratio in the exchangeable bases of the soil, and 
the toto-1 bases in the draino-ge water and citrus seedlings. 
The results of these Gtiidies niny be f^irianpjised "-.g follo^Sf?!! 
1. The nj.Dimt of OO^ evolved ••nd the nitrcate-nitrof^en accumu-
l:ited "mxe used to measure the rate of deconpos}.tion of 03?p*n.ni0 
matter. llncler ",11 concliticno stnclied the oOp evolved frora the 
soils treated vdth Isgmeg exceeded, for the first 2J days, the 
OOp evolved from the goUg treated v/ith ]latal ":rass or manure. 
In every instance the tnnzxiTiun '-wantity of OOp ^as evolved -t 
the begirminf; ox the esneriiiont and 'gradually diminished there­
after i There vm,s -m apparently constant rate of decorapoRltlon, 
as neacva'ed cy OOp evoration, at the end of siy. nonths ;^nd the 
amoimt formed in the treated soil rms Onual to th.at forsed in 
the virgin soil. There was a tendency for the llatal fxass tree 
ed soils to maintain the Haiiticroin COg evolution for a lonr;er 
period of time than nas true of the noils receiving the other 
treatments. The^ period of i^asiriimi GO2 evolution in the case of 
the soils kept in tlie r-'reenhonse occurred during'; the first two 
iiionths of the ex'^erimsnt; '"hereas tho^ for the soils ke-it under 
field conditions v?as foriiied durir^ the first dnja. 
2. !;ore GOg was evolved fron the soils oa^sjinf" citrus seed-
lin<':s than from those Kent fallow -nd the -rreatest •^uantity of 
OOg ^a3 produced froki the gqHs kept in the ^'Teeitiiouse. The 
addition of inor,!;jpnic iiitrogenous fertilisers increased the 
amount of OOg given off from p11 soils hearin'.;; seedlinf:^ but 
this increase 'saa possibly due to increased root f^rc\7th. The 
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addition of inorsjnnic nitrogenous fertili^^ero to the fallow 
soils p.TinnTently reduced the OOp protoction. 
3. There was no evidence of r?ny loss of nitrof^en fron these 
soils through volatilisation of .?iaiiicnia» 
•'I. The r,greatest n.cou'rsulation of nitrates occatxed in soils to 
^hich oowpeas vrere -^uMecl. Apparently, the amount of nitrates 
aocmnulated ';?as dependent upon the ••quantity of total nitrof^en 
in the neterial. In soils treated "^^ith Natal r'rs,ss there -p-
•;.v3ared to be considers,ble nitrogen fixation. The period of raax-
iaui:i nitrate acciomilation i^as found betv7een the one-hundred-
fifth and one-'nmdred-eirchty-first days. The addition of in­
organic nitrogenous fertlliijerG increased nitrate accurnulption. 
The foma.tlon of GOg ajid nitrates p.ccuinulnted appeared to he 
in m inverse ratio. The ma,%imin production of nitrates in the 
soils kept outside the ri-reenliouse occurred at the end of three 
nontha vfeile with the snae treat-nenta in the nreenhouse the 
,';;reatest production continued for oeven or eij^ht nonths, and 
in the case of nK-aoniusi sulfate treated soils, until the end 
of the ejcTjeriment, 
5. The addition of freshly grOiis"idj dried organic ;natter re­
duced the pH of the soils helOT? that of the virgin noil. The 
•application of ssEsonluK sulfate further reduced the pH "but 
the eoils treated with the complete fertili'ser were re-diiced 
to a r;:r0ater extent th?,ii in the case of the aKiaoniuiii sulfate 
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treated coils. There was n gradual decrease of the hjrdrogen 
ion conoentrfition from the oef^inninr: up to the end of the es-
>30riaent. 
6. The addition of the irarious orr^anic materials aonerally 
caused a 3lir':ht increase in the total nitrof^en in the soils af­
ter one jesi. The addition of inorf!;pnic nitrogonoiirj fertilis­
ers «ith these org-Rsic inaterinls in fallow soils, caused a 
aliaht loss of nitrorjen. In those cropped soils to which inor-
rcanic nitrortcnoiis fertilisers --ere added nlone there was riii 
increase in nitrogen oi/er that areaent at the beginning: of 
the experiaent. 
7 .  Application of orgajiio Katorials increased the DKomit of 
total organ ic  iiiatter In the so i l  at the end of t he  expe r imen t  
but there vihb apparently no difference in the efficiency of 
the Various i^iaterials to accomplish this result. 
o. There was apparently a axea te r  a.verage percentage r ecov­
ery of nitrogen from the follow soils than from the cropped 
soils maintained under field conditions, hut in the case of 
the indi'vidual treataents there was much variation, 
9. The presence of organic matter increased the exchangea­
ble calcitBTi and r!iagne3iu!:i content in hoth the fallow and 
cropped soils. All the soils to 'shich aramoniuia sulfate vjas 
added contained leas exchangep.hle calciurd thon those soils 
not treated with that aiaterial. Additions of the coi'inlete 
1^1 
f-T'itillger tc fallow soile increased the exchpjij^a'ble calciiin, 
Ai'iparently, the nrcBftncG of rrvailo,ble nitro^^en retMced the 
aaount of exchangeable c-dciura in this noil. The frllo? roilo 
contained nore exclmn-jenMe eodiru';! potassiiun than did the 
cropped soils. 
10 .  Bat a neoared i n  the  s tudy  of the xa t io  of escnaiip-ee.'ble 
po tas s ium to  cn lc iu r . i  sho« that t he  d iva l en t  i on  v;as alwn:.3rg i n  
excess .  In the soils "ith oeecUin r jB  to which  t he  co rop le t e  
fertiliser "ip.fs nddsd thsre v;af3 apDai's'iit tendency for th.e 
p'reiter oua i i t i t y  of exohan^^oab le  oa lo iun  p resen t  to reduce t he  
potassiiE;. 
11. Tl\e -^ .ddition of orf;';anic rsatter to the soil nT)parGntl7 had 
little effect upon the amount of dxainage imter lost frosi 
•JorfolJc sand, nore drrlnaf^e water and total nitroren 7/ere lost 
froa the fallow than -^roni the cropped soils rnd the ouantity 
of nitrogen lost 7?ag i n  d i r ec t  r e l a t ion  to the fjaount --'dded 
to the oOil. 
12. An in the cage of nitro:;^ en, wore total h-ses 'sere lost 
fron the fallosv GOUB, The loss of total bases RAS increased 
by the addition of or{^anic -flatter and rpplications of inorganic 
fej7tili3ere increased this loan, llie los3 of bases '^'as great­
er fro;;i the soils to which the :;Teater ^^juantity of nitrogen 
was added. In the fallow? FOils, the loss of total bases from 
the soils to which Hatal grasr, had been added 'sas lese than 
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tron noils treated with raiy of the other orgmiio oaterialsj 'but 
the difference ^ as small, and hence the r-.ddition of cr^ snic r.int-
ter failea to shov; any f<?7i7orr.''ole influence on the conGervr;.tion 
of total plant food in Eorfolk sand is thic ircyestimation. The 
soils to which asiH^ ioniiuii sulfate hr..d been added r.howed the l^ rr;-
est losses of calciuHj out the presence of organic natter tend­
ed to reduce this loss. The addition of orgnnio aattsr aec-ned 
to csiiae a areater loaa of sodiu;:^ ana potasaiu::; than fid the 
checic coils. 
13. The divalent calciiui ion occurred in p;reater nr.ioiints than 
the inonoTalent nodiim or potassium in the drain:a':0 '^atsr. The 
nionotralent ion vraa greater in the drainage vjari^er fro:^ tlie fal­
low soils than from the cropped soils hut the divalent ion raas 
ahout the gbhg in the two cases. There 7/as a sigiflificant re­
lationship betVfeen calciuia ;';nd •ootaiSsiuiTi in the drainage •waters 
in all c?ses as they appeared to be present in an exact inverse 
ratio; 
1'-!-. The ,g:rowth of citrus seedlin'^ s in similarly; treated soils 
was n'enerally greater under [••jreenhouse than mider field condi­
tions. Orotglaria rmd hep:n:arw?eed were nore effective in in-
creasinc^ growth of citrus seedlings than ?;ere the other mate­
rials. The addition of Natal .p:rass was decidedly harroful to 
the growth of citrus seedlinn:s but the addition of inorr^anic 
nitrogen tended to overcome this harmful effect. Gowi'5ea3 were 
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harnful in those soils ke-nt under greenhouee conditions. Ap­
parently, there '^as a r.riniriu's:! najri'fiiira 'antit:/ of nitrate-
nitrof~en in the noil for the maxituKi .'-rrowth of citrus neerl-
li'np:s. 
15. In the case cf all seeclllngR grovm in the greenhouse 
there wp.s a greater percentage of nitrogen in the plants than 
•shea the seedlinga v/ere grom under field conditions. It ap­
peared thB.t the nitrogen content of the sesdlinf^s n;rown in the 
p^eenhouse ^-vas dependent on the amount of available nitrogen 
present, '^/ith those seedlinp:s p:rovm under field conditions it 
appeared that the change in nitrogen content of the geedlin^^s 
was not influenced by the presence of organic -ii.atter n,s the 
pl;mtg seeraed to prefer the inorgraiio salts in cosnl^ination with 
organic matter rather than the nitrogen in either the organic 
matter or the inorgDSic salts alone. A lack of available ni­
trogen explains ivhy the citrisB seedlinrrs I'lade less growth in 
the presence of latal grass alone than in the soils treated 
with any of the other r!!R,.teri3ls. 
16. The presence of excess nitrate-nitrogen apparently caxised 
a decreased ahcsorption of bnseo by the citrus seedlin,^s. The 
addition of inorgsjiio plant food made little difference in the 
total or individual base content in the tops of the seedlings. 
The greatest change was caused by the addition of the complete 
fertilizer. There was z mch lower total base content in the 
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roots of citrus seedlisij^s than in the tops, "ith the exception 
of seeclliiT's .^ro^n in the r^reenhouse to which inorganic salts 
had been added in coiT '.bination \7ith orf^anic natter, where there 
was a greater total base content in the roots. There was a 
greater rj'iioiint of calciton potassitra in the tops than in 
the roots. The content of aacnesiun md sodiur.i in the roots 
of the pl.-mtG p;roi^vn in the f^reenhoiise v?as iSMch r^reater thpji 
that in the tops. 
17. The potassire and calcium ^as found to exist in both tops 
and roots of citrus seedlinQ;s in inverse ratio. 
13. Apparently, 0. confoination of latal .^^rass and a nitrogen­
ous inorganic fertiliser, such as aiiiDonimi sulfate, was a sat­
isfactory conbination of mteriels to add to this soil for 
this conMnation Bho?;ed the least oxidation, yet the aoila 
treated ?dth these raateriala contained nitrate-nitrogen. 
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Duriiif"; the course of this inveetigation the author has 
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